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ESTABLISHED 1875
EIGHT PAGES
E V E R Y  W E E K
52 NUMBERS
O N E  D O L L A R
A C C EPT  A N D  D E P E N D  T H E  
T R U T H  W H E R E V E R  
FOUND.
W ith Thirty-Five years 
, of public- service to. its 
credit T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t  
' cordially b e s p e a k s  the 
continued s u p p o r t  and 
good-will of its host of 
patrons and friends, <v
VOLUME THIRTY-SIX. THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1910. WHOLE NUMBER, 1823-
- A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 4 " ,7 —̂, "ft*1
Paragraphs ol Local and Reunion of Veterans at Perki- p e r s o n a l : COURT MATTERS. DEATHS. OFFICIAL VOTE.
General Interest.
—Jupiter Pluvius
—Has had quite ah
—Inning the past week.
—Do you remember how dry it 
was; early and late last summer?
—Time evens up things, ''
—The weather included,
—Collegeyille Fire Company’s fes­
tival, Saturday evening, June 25.
—Take care of your leisure and 
your life will take care of itself.— 
Chicago Tribune.
—A rthur B. Easton, a Philadel­
phia lawyer, will be Pottstown’s 
Fourth of Ju ly  orator.
—The worst spendthrift in the 
world is the m an who fools away a 
fair reputation.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.
—The managers of the Reading 
Fair have decided not to allow any 
dogs or monkeys on the ground next 
fall.
—No man has; any better world 
before him than  he . is seeking to 
make about him.—Chicago Tribune.
—Lockjaw, caused by stepping on 
a nail, resulted in the death of Mrs, 
Susannah Reitmeyer, of Limerick.
—While felling a. tree a t the foot 
of the Blue Mountains, Chas. Epler, 
of Bemville, was struck by a brok­
en limb and killed.
—Usually it is the m an who looks 
out for himself who sees the other 
fellow’s finish first.—Dallas News.
—Tumbling off a roof while play­
ing, a little son of Levi Fryer, of 
Pottstown, had an arm fractured, 
besides sustaining other severe in­
juries.
—Horace Moyer of Schaeffers- 
’ tfewn, while helping to string tele­
phone wires, was shocked by a live 
wire and lost his hold, falling 30 
feet to the ground, He landed on a 
feed wire, five feet above the 
ground, which saved his life.
Birthday Celebrated.
There was a very pleasant family 
reunion on Wednesday of last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Buckwalter, this borough, in cele­
bration of Mr. Buck waiter’s 70th 
birthday anniversary. All thor­
oughly enjoyed the occasion. The 
good things provided for the event 
included a birthday cake. At even­
tide the hymn, “ God be with you 
till we meet again” was sung, and at 
departing all present heartily wish­
ed Mr. Buckwalter m any more hap­
py birthdays. Those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Buckwalter, 
Mrs. Wm. Buckwalter, Abram and 
Mrs. W alter Cauffman, Earnest 
David and Jane Buckwalter; Mr. 
Cauffman, W alter, Daniel and H or­
ace Cauffman, Mr, and Mrs. Hosea 
Walker, Abram B. W alker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Moyer, Jane and 
Miriam Moyer.
omen Bridge.
The second annual reunion of the 
survivors of Company I, 129th Regi­
ment, Pa., (Colonel-Frick) known 
as the “W etherill Blues,” was held 
a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel on Satur­
day, June 11, Nineteen survivors 
were present and thirty-nine (in­
cluding families and friends) par­
took of one of the dinners so well 
provided and served by mine host 
Fretz. -
There are thirty-seven survivors 
of _ this Company, which was one 
hundred strong, recruited in this 
vicinity and served from August 4, 
1862, to May 18, 1863. Dr. William 
W etherill, of Port Kennedy, Cap­
tain Frederick Shunk, of Phcenix- 
ville, Captain B. F. Bean, of Pawl­
ing, and Lieutenant H. H . Fetterolf 
of Collegeville, were among the 
most active in ' enlisting the men, 
who were carefully chosen and 
critically examined. The record of 
the Company is well known and 
highly creditable. Among the most 
im portant engagemeuts in which it 
'took part were Centreville,. Antie- 
tam, Falmouth and Fredericksburg. 
I t  was w ith  Burnside in the famous 
mud m arch and in the whole Chan- 
cellorsville campaign. The cordial 
greetings between these veterans 
were indeed pleasant to witness, 
and at the after dinner meeting^ at 
which. Captain Bean presided, quite 
a number made addresses in which 
the battles were again fought over, 
and recollections sad and m erry ex­
changed. Captains Shunk, Bean 
and Fetterolf, and Comrade^ E. B. 
Conrad and J . Quincy Hunsicker, 
all made interesting and feeling ad­
dresses. Captain W. J . Wells, De­
partm ent Inspector G. A. R., edified 
those' present with a patriotic ad­
dress interspersed with well chosen 
stories,
Quite a number of friends, includ­
ing a number, of ladies, were pres­
ent, and short; addresses wem made 
by Prof. J . . Shelly Weinberger and 
Messrs; J. G. Fetterolf, A. D. Fet­
terolf, Horace M. Huhsicker, Jam es 
R. Weikel, and Henry -K. Boyer. 
Comrade J . A. Prizer, of Boyer- 
town, was .escorted -by his friends 
Burgess L. E. Lefever, Dr. Charles 
Dotterer and Mr. Raymond Schaffer, 
and Captains Shunk and Bean were 
accompanied by their sons, Alvah 
O .'  Shunk and Captain Francis M. 
Bean, Captain Battery C; N. G. Pa.
The survivors will again meet at 
the Bridge Hotel on the second 
Saturday of June next. Five died 
since the reunion in 1909. Let us 
hope tha t all may survive the battle 
of life to be present at the next re­
union.
Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell have left 
town for Indiana, where they will 
spend the summer.
Miss Mabel Hobson, who has been 
teachihg in the Cap© May high 
school, has returned home for the 
summer. *
Miss M argaret Bordner, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday with her 
parents'.
Miss Tillie Gristock has returned 
from a viSit to her idster Mrs. Chas. 
Heinly, of York.-Pa.
Mr. and Mug. |0has. Barndt are 
visiting Mr. Milton Barndt and 
family.
Miss Lillie Wilson, of Norristown, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hallman.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Clamer, and 
Miss Mae Clamer, spent the week 
end a t  Atlantic City, N. J.
Miss K atharine Hobson is visit­
ing friends in Pittsburg.
Miss M argaret Himes, of Norris­
town, spent Sunday with Mrs. Dan­
iel Bartman.
Geo. B arret is spending the week 
in Atlantic City.
John Livingood has recovered 
from a severe attack of the measles.
Collegeville School Board Reorganized.
At a meeting of the School Direc­
tors of this borough on Monday 
evening reorganization was effected 
with Ralph L. Miller as President; 
Secretary, W. P. Fenton; Treasuer, 
Jacob L. Bolton, The resignation 
of Harvey L. Vanderslice as princi­
pal of the H igh School was re­
ceived, and no action was taken to 
elect his successor. Miss Rena 
Sponsler was chosen assistant prin­
cipal of the H igh School, and Miss 
Anna Evans and Miss Annie Smith 
were re-elected teachers of the In ­
termediate and Pritnary 0 depart­
ments. The tax-rate was continued 
at 5 1-2 mills. I t  is understood th a t , 
Mr. Vanderslice has been elected 
principal of the Boyertown schools.
Marvelous Discoveries
mark the wonderful progress of the age? 
Air flights on heavy machines, telegrams 
without wires, terrible war inventions to 
kill men, and that wonder of wonders— 
Dr. King’s New Discovery—to save life 
when threatened by coughs, colds, la 
grippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis, hemor* 
rhages, hay fever and whooping cough or 
lung trouble. For all bronchial affections 
jt has no equal. It relieves instantly^ It 
,the, surest cure. James M. Black of 
Asheville, N. C„ R. R. No. 4, writes it 
uured him of an obstinate cough after all 
otner remedies failed. 50c. and $1. A 
bottle free. Guaranteed by Joseph 
W. Ctflbert, druggist, Collegeville, and by 
” • T. Hunsicker, Ironbridge.
Com in Hogs.
The following from the Rochester 
N. Y. H erald will be of interest to 
farmers everywhere: “An Indiana 
dispatch the other day noted tha t 
Joseph Beyer, a farm er living near 
Waldron, sold a bunch of 59 hogs 
for $933, or an average of $16.80 for 
each hog. Mr. Beyer kept a record 
of the number of bushels of corn fed 
the porkers and in comparing this 
with the price received for the hogs, 
i t  is shown th a t he received $1.54 a 
bushel for the corn. A t these prices 
it would seem th a t raising corn and 
hogs is a profitable business, especi­
ally if the corn is put into the hogs. 
The farmers have.been  told tha t 
for years by the  agricultural jour­
nals, but the trouble with the farm ­
er is th a t he does not want to be 
bothered with the keeping of ac­
counts. At a much lower price 
than th a t which now rules for hogs, 
i t  would seem th a t a combination 
of hog and corn would pay pretty  
well:”
Gala Day at the Lutheran Orphans’ Home.
Members of the Lutheran church 
from Philadelphia and Montgom­
ery, Bucks, Lehigh, and Northamp­
ton counties, visited the Orphans’ 
Home and Asylum for the Aged at 
Mt. Airy, Germantown, last Thurs­
day. A  brass band furnished music' 
during the afternoon1 and evening. 
Supper was served to hundreds of 
the-visitors. The orphans rendered 
an interesting program, of singing, 
both in German and English, and 
flag and flower drills, all given un­
der the direction of the  superintend­
ent, Mrs. G. C. Eisenhardt. Rev. 
C. J . Hirzel, the English secretary 
of the Board of Trustees, in his ad­
dress referred to the fact tha t the. 
expenses last year had exceeded the 
receipts by $6268.11. Under instruc­
tion from the Board the Finance 
Committee drew an order transfer­
ring th a t amount from the bequest 
fund to the expense fund. “ Our 
insufficient income,” said Dr. H ir­
zel, “ m ay \force us to dispose of 
some of our p roperty . to secure 
money to manage the Home, but 
this will not be necessary if every 
member of our Lutheran congrega­
tions would give about $1.26 a year 
for the purpose.” The current ex 
penses for the year were $26,268.91 
receipts, $20,000.80; deficit, $6268.11 
There arc 164 children in the 
Home—84 boys and 70 girls. In  the 
Asylum for the Aged 40 old people 
—13 men and 27 women. The health 
of the children was reported as ex 
cellent.
Yearling Colts Sell for $50 Each.
That the horse has not outlived 
his usefulness nor has been crowded 
out by the auto, is proven by the ex­
perience of Dr. L. G. Marshall, the 
veterinarian of Towanda, Pa. In  
just a week he sold 32 yearling colts 
and could have disposed of at least 
50 more. They brought an average 
price , of $50 each. The “hoss” is 
not waning any in those parts evi­
dently.
Crushed to Death Under Cart.
Henry Wellor, 50 years old and 
unmarried, of Norristown, was 
killed Friday afternoon by a cart 
containing a ton of coal passing over 
his body. The accident occurred on 
W est Airy street above Barbadoes 
Owing to the fact tha t the’ driver 
was a cripple, having a bad foot, it 
was his custom to ride on the  front 
of the cart if he Was compelled to 
go a very long distance. Wellor had 
just started to ascend the grade lead­
ing to the W est Airy street bridge. 
The .next instant the driver was 
seen to fall off the cart. The horse 
did not stop and ’the heavy wheel 
passed over his chest. The ambu­
lance! was Summoned, but on arriv­
ing at the hospital it was found tha t 
the man was dead.
Private Hospital Opened.
D. R. Faringer, M. D., son of 
Mrs. F. P. Faringer of this borough, 
has opened an office and private 
hospital a t 1910 Spring Garden 
street, Philadelphia.
Kept Hatching Eggs Warm in Bake Oven.
The Wellsboro, Pa., Gazette says: 
A hen owned by W. A. Oakley, of 
Westfield, so forgot her maternal 
duties as to.leava the nest and go to 
comet-seeing or something and no 
amount of persuasion could return 
her to her neglected duty. So, Oak­
ley  put the eggs in the oven of his 
g£UB range fpr a few days, to keep 
things warmed up until he could 
find a hen endowed with the right 
ideas of maternity, and against race 
suicide. < She was found, the eggs 
transferred from the oven to her 
brooding wings, and at the end of 
the prescribed time she came off 
with one more chicken than she had 
eggs.
F IR S T  D E G R E E  V E R D IC T  IN  M U R D ER  
CA SE, TA Y LO R L E W IS  FOUND 
G U IL T y .
H arry  Kessee, colored, was found 
guilty of m urder in the first degree 
of m urdering Robert Rogers, of 
Ambler, with whom he had an alter­
cation about a piece of candy. The 
m urder occurred on February 25th 
last. .
Taylor Lewis, upon the iiidict- 
ment charging him  with aiding and 
abetting in the escape of a  prisoner, 
was found guilty. He will be sen­
tenced Saturday morning,
SEN TEN C ES IM PO SE D .
Irvin Hiltebeitel, assault and bat­
tery, ninety days in jail on two 
counts. Sixty days, on one count 
and th irty  on the other.
James Burns, of Bryn Mawr, as­
sault and battery, $50 fine.
Anthony Johnson, who created a 
scene in the hOihe of Squire Wilson,' 
a t Eagleville was, in view of’ his 
aged m other’Aeondition, sentenced 
to $50 fine and costs, standing com­
m itted until paid.
Charles Springer, North Wales, 
embezzlement, six months in jail.
Thomas Owens, beating his wife, 
$50 fine.
Gus W hite, stealing an auto lamp, 
thirty  days in jail.
Charles Truxton, of Jpnkintown, 
nearly killing another colored man, 
fifteen months to five years in the 
penitentiary.
|  Raymond Harder,, larceny,^ one 
year in jail.
R E P O R T  OF G R A N D  JU R Y .
The grand jury, in its report t 
Court, recommended the construe 
fion of an underground passage be 
tween the county jail and the Court 
House, for the transferring to and 
from these places of prisoners under 
trial, thus eliminating all dangers 
in moving the accused. The m an 
agement .a t the prison was highly 
commended. I t  was recommended 
that all prisoners be given from 
to -five hours exercise each week.
The body recpmm©nded a new 
House of Detention, and stated for 
that purpose there should be al 
lowed a much large appropriation, 
in ordej to give the Juveniles the 
proper care and exercise. I t  edm 
plained of the ill-ventilating system 
in the Court House corridors and 
the court rooms, and urged imme 
diate attention thereto.
The conditions at the County 
Home and the farm were com 
mended. /
The grand jury found 52 true bills 
aijd ignored but 4.
Judge Swartz, in accepting the re; 
port, expressed gratification at the 
recommendations.
Anna Caroline, widow of th e ‘late 
Jacob .Gaumer,' died Monday at the 
residence of her daughter Maria, 
546 North 17th street, Philadelphia, 
aged 79 years. Deceased is survived 
by twp Sons and four daughters1— 
Jacob,'of Lansdale; Emma, wife; of 
Samuel Jones, - of E aston; Isaac, 
Marie, Carrie, and M artha, wife of 
John Markley, all of Philadelphia.* 
Funeral services at the house Wed­
nesday evening a t 8.30. Further 
services and interm ent at the Luth­
eran church and cemetery, Trappe, 
on Thursday at 11.30; undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel in charge.
Mildred, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruby Cressman of Phila­
delphia, died Thursday, aged 18 
days. Funeral Saturday. Interm ent 
at Fernwood cemetery; undertaker 
J . L. Rechtel in charge.
New Bridge Over River Below 
Norristown.
A bridge to cross the Schuykill 
below Norristown is in course of 
construction by the Alan Wood 
Iron and Steel Company to connect 
Hecksher’s furnace on the opposite 
side of the river. Money, time and 
labor will be .saved by this bridge 
as the Alen Wood Company who 
have their steel works at Ivy Rock 
will be able to carry the iron ore 
in their cars hot. As it is now the 
molten ore is made’ into pig iron and 
then shipped to Bridgeport and 
thence across the bridge through 
Norristown to Ivy Rock costing the 
eompany much more money and la­
bor than  is necessarv.
* Alumni Meeting.
A business meeting of the C. H. 
S. Alumni Association will be held 
at the home of M argaret Moser this 
(Thursday) evening. All members 
are urged to be present; This is the 
meeting for the election of officers 
ahd payment of dues. ■
Vayey Forge Commission Wants $15,000.
Ex-Governor -Samuel W. Penny- 
packer, has, filed a bill in equity in 
court in an effort by the Valley 
Forge Commission to secure the $15- 
000 which is in the treasury of the 
Contennial and Memorial Associa­
tion which seeks dissolution. The 
case is arousing considerable inter­
est. The Commission claims th a t 
tha t it is the successor to the Asso- 
iation and as such is entitled to 
the' money.
Daughter of the Late Senator Harper 
Missing.
Mrs. Hallowell Irwin, daughter of 
the late State, Senator Thomas B. 
Harper, of Jenkintown, has disap­
peared from her hopie in tha t bor­
ough. Mrs. Irwin went away last 
Saturday a week: Mrs. Irwin was 
married to a newspaper man several 
years ago. One child was born to 
the couple. Mrs. Irwin took the in­
fant with her. Members of the 
family said th a t Mrs. Irw in had 
been suffering with a nervous ail­
ment for more than a year, and 
tha t lately, particularly since her 
father’s death - early last, month, 
this disease has bordered on mel­
ancholia. The missing woman is a 
blonde, of small and gracefull > fea­
tures.
Following is the official vote .cast 
a t the prim ary election in this 
county, June 4: -
Congress—I. P. Wanger, Republi­
can, 6206; Wm. G.. Huey, Republi­
can, 2248, and 523 on tip; Democra­
tic ■ ticket:-. R. E. Diefenderfer, 
Democrat, 31611" 1
State Senator—I. K. Supplee, Re­
publican, 5204; John Faber Miller, 
Republican; 1201; Joseph .Heacock, 
Democrat, 3366.
Assembly—First district: Repub­
lican, Charles A. Ambler, 1168; 
Fitzgeraid, Democrat, 266; Marcoe, 
Democrat, 108; McEvoy, Democrat, 
98. Seoond district; Kpbt. U. Mil­
ler, Rephblican, 1895; Wm. J . Pen­
nington, Republican, 658; Jos. Knox 
Fornance, Democrat, '424; Wm. H. 
Weber, Prohibitionist, 4/ Third dis­
tric t: John H. Bartman, Republi­
can, 1737; Robt. T. Potts, Republi­
can, 548; Q, Guy Miller, 188; J . H. 
Bergey, Democrat, 427. FoUrth dis­
trict—OUver S. Schantz, Republi- * 
can, 867-; Harvey Christman, Demo­
crat, 961; Wm. H . Kerrir, Democrat, 
1352; Jacob Kramer, Democrat, 80.
Veteran Auctioneer Dead.
Edward Tomlinson, for nearly 
half a century one of the best known 
auctioneers in Philadelphia and the 
suburban section, dropped dead on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. 
Tomlinson was 77 years of age, 
lived on Rhawn street, Fox Chase, 
and is survived by a widow, four 
sons and two daughters. During 
his Mfe he cried no less than 3600 
Sales and on theN day of his death 
he attended a sale at Jenkintown 
and later started for Willow Grove' 
intending to visit former Sheriff 
Larzelere, an intim ate friend, but 
died on the way.
Plunged 100 Feet
Following a quarrel with his wife 
at their Port Kennedy, home, Satur­
day evening, Michael Hollo, aged 30 
years, disappeared but- was found, 
early Sunday morning a t  the base 
of one of the piers of the bridge 
croosing Wissahickon creek', at the 
Falls of Schuylkill, with the bones 
of his legs and arms broken and 
nearly all his ribs fractured. He 
was barely conscious. H e .had 
quarreled with his wife and had de­
cided to plunge into the creek from 
the 100, feet' height of the stone 
structure. In  the. leap he missed, 
the- water and struck the.' ground 
with great force. A t the Hospital 
in Roxboro he said he wanted- to die 
and the physicians wondered th a t 
he was not, kille(L at once by the 
fall. They think his lungs are 
punctured and th a t he will not re­
cover. ’ ; ' 1 -
Republican County Committee Meeting.
A reorganization meeting of the 
Republican County Committee was 
held at Norristown on Monday. 
The following officers were re­
elected: Chairman, Freas Styer; 
Secretaries, John M. Dettra and 
W alter F. C hilds; Treasurer, Henry 
W. Kratz. Israel H. ’ Supplee was 
endorsed as the Senatorial candi­
date. Resolutions upon the death 
of Wm. H. Murphy, ^ former Re­
corder of Deeds who died at Chel­
tenham  on Saturday, were adopted.
Brother and Sister Had Not Met in 
Nineteen Years.
After a period of nineteen years 
intervening Mr. Edwin F o s te r ,re ­
siding at 1016 Cherry street, Norris­
town was greatly surprised to re­
ceive a visit from h is ' sister who 
lives in England. Since leaving his 
home in England for this country, 
19 years ago, Mr. Foster had not 
seen his sister and her arrival sev­
eral days ago although unexpected 
was a great pleasure to him: while 
she was also glad to find her brother 
safe and well.
Town Retains its Industry.
Pottstown will retain the Chad­
wick Engineering Works, despite 
the'alm ost successful effort of Nor­
ristown, Easton and other places 
to get them. The local Commercial 
League has purchased a lot plot 
from 'Jonathan  Geim, in the East 
End, where three large buildings 
will be erected for the manufacture, 
of the Chadwick automobiles.
Farmers’ Institutes.
A meeting of the County Board of 
Farm ers’ Institute Managers was 
held a t , the Commissioners' office, 
Norristown, Tuesday, when the fol­
lowing places were, designated for 
holding Farm ers’ Institutes, next 
w inter: Sanatoga, Centre Point, 
Harleysville, and King of Prussia. 
The State Board of Agriculture will 
determine the dates for holding the 
Institutes.
Dr. Captured Bee Swarm.
While autoing along a country 
road near Heistand’s store,' Chester 
county, Dr. J‘. C. Mewhinney saw a 
swarm of bees hanging on a fence 
rail, and being a bee culturist, the 
physician secured. a soap box, cap­
tured the swarm and took them 
home in his “ auto.”
A Card.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas, of 
Royersford, and Dr. and Mrs. Fogel- 
man, of Munhall, Pa., desire to ex­
press through the columns of the 
I ndependent  their heartfelt thanks 
to a l l  the people of Collegeyille who 
extended sympathy and assistance 
to them in their hours of distress 
and bereavement;
A Woman’s Great Idea
how to make herself attractive. But, 
without health, it Is hard for her to be 
lovely In face,.form or temper. A weak, 
sickly woman will be nervous and irrit­
able. Constipation and Sidney poisons 
show in pimples, blotches, skin eruptions 
and a wretched complexion. But Electric 
Bitters always prove a godsend to women 
who want health, beauty and friends. 
They regulate Stomach, Liver and Kid- 
neys, purify the blood; give strong nerves, 
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, velvety 
skin, lovely complexion, good health. Try 
them. 50c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug 
store, Collegeville, and at M, T. Hunslck- 
~ ’s store, Ironbridge.
’ Bridge Contracts Awarded.
The County Commissioners have 
awarded the contract on the Church 
Road bridge to James M. Smith for 
$2853; and the Fort Side Inn bridge 
to .the York Bridge Company for 
$4504.50.
Wants Divorce.
H arry B. Ziegler, of Limerick, 
has filed action in divorce- against 
his wife, Elizabeth Ziegler. He 
charges desertion on Ju ly  3,. 1908. 
The couple were m arried on Decem­
ber 2, 1896:
Bass Fishing Seaaon Opened.
The bass -fishing season opened on 
Wednesday of this week, b u t the 
muddy condition of the Perkiomen 
and Skippack afforded no attrac­
tions for the fishermen.
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C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S .
St. .1 allies’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev. 
P. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and 
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 9.16 a. m. Holy 
Ccunmuuion, First Sunday in the month. All 
are cordially invited and welcome.
'Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegeville, Rev. 
F. C. Yost, D. D„ pastor. Servioes next Sun­
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 0. Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorO. 
E. at T p. m.
Parish of St. Paul’s ' Memorial, Audubon, 
Oaks, Ferkiomen. The Rev. Geo. W Barnes, 
Reetor, Oaks P. O., Pa.. Bell phone 6-36 T. 
Church servioes on Sundays: Audubon—Union 
Church, 10.46 a. m. Oaks—St. Paul’s. 8 a. m.; 
Sunday School, 2.16 p. m. Choral Evensong, 
3.30—7.46 p. m. (alternately). Vested Choir at 
Oaks. Hearty welcome at ail services.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School at 
9.46 a. m. Preaching at. 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School 
at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.46 p. m. 
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p. m. 
Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting at 6.46 p . m. 
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. All are most cordially Invited to 
attend the services.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila­
delphia : 7.03, 7.45, 11.27 a. m.t 6.05 p. m. Sun­
days_7.13 a. m., 6-3.3 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 2.67, 6,06 p. m. Sundays—9.02 
a. m.,7.39 p. m.
Festival at Baptist Church.
The Lower Providence Baptist 
"church will hold an ice cream festi­
val on the church lawn, Saturday 
evening July 2, for the benefit of 
the choir.
Meeting of Upper Providence Alumni 
Association.
A meeting of the Upper Provi- 
deee Alumni Association will be 
held in  the Mennonite school house 
on Saturday'evening, June. 18. Pro­
gram : Readings—Edward Knausz, 
Abram Jones, Amos Ellis, Wallace 
Danehower. Recitations—Sadie Det- 
wiler, Sara Bechtel, Henry Umstad, 
Raymond Smith, Vocal solos—Chas. 
Logan, Theo. Reaver, Alice Yea­
ger, Fred. S.eiz.
Boy Killed Hawk with Stone.
■ Bradford county has a boy who 
-bids fair to rival David, The Bethle­
hem shepherd, at throwing stones. 
His name is Robert Bowning, and 
he lives ip Orwell township. On 
Wednesday afternoon of last week 
he threw a stone with such unerring 
aim - tha t he struck and instantly 
killed a hawk perched on a limb of 
a tree 30 feet from the ground. The 
hawk measured three feet and eight 
and one-half inches from tip of the 
wing to tip of the wing. .
Radiant Rays Make White City Days.
Hundreds of people visit W hite 
C ity, Chestnut H ill Park, nightly for 
the sole purpose of seeing the illum­
ination, and the trip is well worth 
it. The handsome .'buildings are 
aglow with thousands of radiant 
ligtfts, making the darkest night al­
most as bright as day. The lights 
reflect on: the waters of the lake 
and upon the distant "hills. Magnifi­
cent trees are made to appear in 
weird fantastic, forms and with the 
ever changing throng of pleasure 
seekers, make a picture th a t lingers 
long in the memory.
A Sleek Fakir.
Thomas Wm. Peters, whom the 
police believe to be one of the slick­
est'fakirs, that-have hit Altoona in 
some years, was taken into custody 
last week while he was" endeavoring 
to obtain money by handing out 
begging cards. He was passed off 
aS the only - living man with a 
broken nebk, was harnessed up like 
Barney Baldwin and - claimed to 
have Met With the injuries at the 
fall of the Quebec bridge on August 
3, 1909. His outfit was complete and 
he had his game -down to perfection, 
but not good enough to baffle the 
police.
Mine Schools of Pennsylvania.
A most commendable movement 
in the anthracite region of north­
eastern Pennsylvania, says the 
Scientific American, is the introduc­
tion of. mine schools. In  former 
days, the English-speaking and 
Teutonic races, skilled in mining, 
predominated/ in this district; but 
to-day work is done by a class of 
Europeans whose traditions and ex­
perience have nothing to do with 
mines. Several of the mining com­
panies have established schools for 
the benefit of these employes, one of 
the first of which was tha t estab­
lished by the Philadelphia & Read­
ing Coal and Iron Company. Here 
in  attendance, are found the ap­
prentices and journeymen employed 
ip  the shops, and the mine workers. 
The course vjhich includes m athe­
matics and drawing, has special ref­
erence to the particular class of 
work, in which the employes are en­
gaged.
Autoists Will Give Children Outing.
The Norristown Automobile Club 
will have 406 children as its guests 
next month, when the tots will be>‘ 
taken to Willow Grove Park for an 
outing. I t  will take 60 automobiles 
to convey the childred to the park. 
The automobile ' club committee 
comprised Samuel Roberts, H arry 
B. Tyson, O. F. Lenhardt, Joseph 
S. Rambo and George Black.
Death at Mont Clare.
Wm. A. Goodman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Goodman, of Mont 
Clare, died at his home in th a t vil­
lage Monday after an illness lasting 
for a year,- A railroad .accident in 
which the young man injured a leg, 
began his confinement and tubercu­
losis was contracted, which resulted 
in his death. The deceased was 
nineteen years of age. He is sur­
vived by his patents, two sisters 
and four brothers.
Man Supposed Dead Turns Up.
After being mourned as dead for 
fifteen days by his family, Thomas 
Wagner, of W rights ville, York 
county, a traveling cigar salesman, 
turned up in York, Tuesday night, 
alive and well, He had read in the 
newspapers tha t his family was 
grieving over his absence and hur­
ried home, having telegraphed to 
his wife, who met him in York on 
Tuesday evening, Nfr. Wagner says 
tha t he was sick for several weeks 
in Sunbury and was unable to com­
municate with his wife. ,
GAPES IN CHICKS.
A prominent Clarion county farm ­
er wrote to Prof. H. A. Surface, 
State-Zoologist, Pennsylvania, say­
ing: “ My neighbor’s chicks are all 
dying with gapes, and I  have 166 
which I  would like to save. Can 
you tell me what to do for, them, 
and also advise a remedy for lice on 
little chicks?” The reply of Prof. 
Surface was as follows:
“ Replying to your inquiry con­
cerning gapes in chicks, I  cah say 
tha t this disease is due to little 
worms in the windpipe, which come 
from the chicks eating earth-worms. 
I f  they, are never allowed on the 
ground when there are earth worms, 
they will not get the gapes. For 
example, if you can keep them on 
the bam  floor, or on soil well cover­
ed with lime or ashes, they will be 
free from this disease; but, of 
course, they do much better if al­
lowed to run out, especially during 
nice le a th e r. W ithin the earth 
worm the little gape worm is en­
cysted, just as the parasitic worm 
causingthe human disease known as 
Trichinosis is encysted in the flesh 
of pork and develops when eaten by 
a person. In  the same way does 
this-little gape worm remain in the 
earth worm untill eaten by the fowl 
or chick, when it develops intq the 
gape worm, causing, the disease 
whieh indicates its presence, A 
successful physician has recom­
mended to me "to destroy the pest by 
putting the chicks into a box and 
dropping a few drops' of carbolic 
acid on hot bricks, closing the box, 
and letting the chicks breathe the 
fumes for a few minutes.. Repeat 
treating once or twice. There is, of 
course, danger of overdoing this by 
making-the fumes too strong, if one 
is not careful! One simple remedy 
which I  have seen succesfully used 
this spring is common kerosene or 
lamp oil applied by dipping the tip 
of a feather into it, and inserting it 
into the wind pipe of the chick. The 
shank of the feather should be 
stripped of its side barbs and only 
the tip remdin to act as a soft 
feather brush. By r opening the 
mouth of the chick and pulling the 
tongue slightly, the' openihg in the 
wind pipe is to be seen, and the 
feather can be inserted. This ap­
parently does not cause much pain, 
and the operation is soon finished. 
I t  appears tha t one touch of the oil 
against the gape worm is enough to 
kill it, even though i t  is not re­
moved with the feather at the time 
of treatment. I  saw a large num­
ber of chicks so treated this spring 
and every one recovered after treat­
ment. This appears to me to be 
more certain,^ and even more hu­
mane, than to attem pt to remove 
a horse hair loop, which is com­
monly used, inserted in the wind­
pipe. For lice on little chicks I  
recommend a drop of grease on the 
head and under the wing. Fresh 
lard, without salt, is best. Do not 
use much. Only a slight drop or 
touch is enough, and put a litte 
under the wings of the mother 
hen.”
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out Any obligations made by bis-firm.
W a l d in g , K in  n a n  &  M a b v in ,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all druggists. ,




Rev. — W. O. Fegely and family 
attended exercises incident to the 
commencement period at JMuhlen- 
berg College, Allentown, this week.
Misses Nellie Messinger and Susie 
Fry, and Mark Messinger, were en­
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Weikel on Sunday.
G. Edward Flank, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., visited relatives here begin­
ning of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Umstad and 
son, of Norristown, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Umstad, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nace visited 
Mr. Nace’s father, who is in his 91st 
year, Sunday.
A fruit and ice cream festival will 
be held by the Luther League on 
the lawn of the church on Saturday 
evening, Ju ly  16. The Sunday 
School of the Lutheran church will 
picnic at W hite City on Saturday, 
August 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snyder of 
Hilltown, Bucks county, were the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Feg­
ely, Sunday.
H arry  Mathieu has accepted a 
clerical position for the summer 
with a Philadelphia Trust Company.
The Willing W orkers of the U. E. 
church will meet at the home-of 
Mrs. Reber next Saturday, June -18, 
a t 2 p. m. -
Preaching at the U. .E. ’church 
next Sunday at-10 a. m., by the pas­
tor Rev. F. B. Yocum. Children’s 
Day exeroises on Sunday, July  3,
Mr. John Custer, of Norristown, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wit). 
Sipple, Sunday.
Misses Kate and AnnieH&le have 
returned to their home oh Bring- 
hurst avenue, '
The calithumpians with “ horse- 
fiddle,”  and other noise-making 
contrivances improvised for the oc­
casion, serenaded Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Conway, Monday evening.
M erchant Sipple gracefully yields 
honors to Mr. Longstretlf as to the 
mammoth heads of cabbage this 
early in June in the latter’s truck 
patch. The gardener who, heads 
the store keeper in raising vege­
tables must go a very lively clip;
The School Directors met on Mon­
day evening. For teacher of the 
grammar departm ent no appoint­
ment was made. Miss Georgipfe 
Dismant was re-elected teacher cif 
the primary department. The tax- 
rate was continued at 3 1-2 mills!. 
Miss Gertrude Sipple had resigned 
as teacher of the grammar depart­
ment.
LIMERICK.
The U. E. Sunday School will 
hold Children’s-D ay  exercises on 
Sunday evening, June 26. The 
Evangelical Sunday School held 
their exercises' on Sunday evening 
and all the parts were rendered In a 
careful manner.
Do not forget the festival here on 
Saturday evening next, and the'ball 
game at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
The examination of teachers was 
held on Saturday, with eighteen in 
the class. The teachers will be ap­
pointed next Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Graber and daugh­
ter Freda attended the commence­
ment exeroises at State College, 
from which Mrs. Graber’s son Ho-’1 
mer graduated on Wednesday.
Charlotte Fry has the measles and 
is on the way to recovery.
Paul Kline" is a t Home on his va­
cation.
The Liberty ''base . ball team Of 
Spring City, will be here on : Satur­
day to play with the L. A. C. The 
game will be called at 3 instead of 4 
o’clock, as heretofore announced. 
Remember the game in the after­
noon and the festival in the even­
ing. Your presence and patronage 
will be duly appriciated. '
STATE AID FOR ROADS.
Deputy Attorney General Hdrgest 
has settled the question whether 
counties can apply for State aid for 
reconstruction of roads without con­
currence of township superviosers, 
by a ruling that they cannot do so 
except where roads have been taken 
under the provisions of the county 
road act of 1896.
The question has been before*the 
State Highway Department from 
several counties, the latest instance 
being where the Commissioners of 
Carbon county asked the Highway 
Commissioner to let a contract for 
reconstruction of an abandoned 
turnpike running through unseated 
land.
Mr. Hargest holds tha t the law 
contemplates local initiative, and 
th a t the road act of 1909 repeals the 
portion of the road act of 1901 rela- 
1 tive to abandoned turnpikes. A-
bandoned turnpikes are not county 
roads, but township roads, and must 
be m aintained and iS&pjpved as 
such. Y . 1 - -
The decision will have effect on 
proposed road building in other 
counties.
IRONBRIDGE.
On account of the inclement 
weather Dr. F. C. Yost neld no ser­
vices in the chapel Sunday evening. 
Preaching next Sunday evening, 
June 19.
Misses Bessie Boyer and Gertrude 
Kuehn, of Phoenixville, spent Sat­
urday and ^Sunday with Miss Flor­
ence Hunsicker.
The rainy weather Saturday and 
Sunday kept our citizens indoors 
and detained at home the usual vis­
itors from Philadelphia and other 
places.
Perhaps after a few days of sun­
shine the “ good old summer time” 
will get here. I t ’S been a long while 
on the way.
EVANSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Musick and 
grand-daughter are spending this 
week in New Jersey.
Rev. and Mi’s. Steck were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Scatchard 
and family last Sunday. ■
Jacob Thomas, of Wayne, spent 
Sunday with his parents.
Mias Jeannette Dawson, of Phila­
delphia spent Saturday and Sunday 
at Dr. W eber’s.
Miss Eva Ellis, q|  Philadelphia, 
visited at Abram Miller’s Saturday 
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Levis and 
family spent Saturday and Sunday 
at John W anner’s.
Mnr. John W anner visited her 
parents at Audubon on Wednesday.
. Miss Annie Detwiler, of Yerkes, 
spent Tuesday with Miss Amelia 
Keyser.
Edward yargues and family have 
left Rev. Ballentine’s and gone to 
Philadelphia.
Children's Day exercises at the 
M- E. church next Sunday evening.
Our school board is now wrestling 
with the H igh School question.
A .'H . Auer, having moved out of 
this township has resigned as road 
supervisor. No one has yet been 
appointed to” succeed him. Wilson 
Price was elected Treasurer and 
Secretary of ths board. Frank 
P ickett has been elected Treasurer 
of the school board for this year.
SCHWENKSVILLE.
Miss Agnes Moser of Phoenixville 
spent a few days of this week with 
Mr. W infred Moser and family,
Robert W hitm an spent a few days 
of this and last week in Royersford,.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swinhart a t­
tended the Donation Day at the 
Lutheran Orphans’ Home at Ger­
mantown on Thursday.
A meeting of the Alumni of the 
High School was held on Monday 
evening in Bromer’s hall.
Miss Grace Allebach has been ap­
pointed prim ary teacher of the 
Gratersford school.
Mary Nyce visited her parents 
on Sunday.
Nelson Schmidt spent a few days 
with his parents this and last week.
Class Day exercises were held in 
Bromer’s hall on Thursday even­
ing. The program was well rend­
ered.
Alvin Devert, bf Salford was in 
town on Sunday.
Clyde Miller, of Linfield was seen 
in town on Saturday.
Horace Saylor, of Collegeville vis­
ited in this borough on Sunday.
Mr. A. H. Brendlinger and family 
moved to Zieglersville on Wednes­
day.
Mae Ziegler gave a party  to some 
of her young friends on Tuesday 
evening.
The Liberty Band will give a con­
cert at Lederachville on Saturday 
evening and will play at the fire­
men’s festival a t Collegeville the 
following Saturday.
The^ commencement exercises of 
the High School were held in the 
Reformed church on Satnrday even­
ing. There was a large attendance, 
and the whole program was rend-*, 
ered in an excellent manner.
Mr. Wm. Fox, of Sumneytown 
was in town on Saturday.
Children’s Day exercises were 
held in the Reformed church on 
Sunday evening.
English services in the Lutheran 
church next Sunday at 10.15 a. m .; 
Sunday school at 9.15 a. m.
Some of the newspapers are ask­
ing the question: “ Where will Mr. 
Roosevelt land?” In  the W hite 
House, if you don’t watch out.— 
Charleston News and Courier.
YERKES.
Mr. W m . Hiltebidle and friend 
and Mr. John Fuhrm an and family 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles H ilte­
bidle on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Raudenbush 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah  C. 
Landes on Sunday.
Miss Florence Crist visited in 
Philadelphia for several days.
Mr. Frank McArdle spent Sunday 
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Joseph Detwiler and family 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Beyer at Roxboro on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Detwiler and 
wife visited their son Irvin and 
family at Centre Square, Sunday.
Miss Susie Detwiler is attending 
the commencement exercises at 
State College this week.
The commencement of the gradu­
ates of the Upper Providence scuools 
will be held in Green Tree church 
on Thursday afternoon, June 16. 
There are seven graduates from the 
Mennonite school.
There is quite an jfepidemic of 
whooping cough in this locality.
Master Harold Eberdeen is up to 
spend the summer with Abram D. 
Gotwals. •
Mrs. H arry  Allebach and friends 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Abram D. Got­
wals one day last week in an auto­
mobile.
' Jol\n Fuhrm an's horse ran  away 
Sunday evening. As he was leav­
ing John G. Fetterolf’s place Mr. 
Fuhrm an discovered tha t a part of 
the harness on his horse belonged 
to Mr. Fetterolf and proceeded to 
make the change without unhitch­
ing the horse. The animal became 
unmanageable and ran down the 
lane and collided with Mr. Christ’s 
fence, breaking the shafts and tear­
ing loose from the carriage. The 
horse was caught at Mr. Gotwals’ 
place.
OAKS.
Friday,, June 10, 1910, was a 
cloudy, cold,^disagreeable day, and 
just because it was Friday we had 
to put up with the weather tha t day 
brought us. I t  was too cold to rain, 
and not cold enough to snow; but 
summer does not begin until the 
21st. The Norristown Daily Register 
made a wise suggestion when it sug­
gested an umbrella or a set of furs 
as an appropriate present for a June 
bride. There is this advantage in 
the cold weather: We are not at the 
mercy of the Ice Trust, for there is 
no demand for ice this cold weather. 
There is this about it, we will not 
be annoyed by so many flies and 
fewer June bugs.
There was a flower meeting of the 
W . T. C. U. on Wednesday, June 
15, a t the home of Mrs. Joseph Fitz- 
water.
A t the examination of the public 
schools, Herbert Francis, son of 
John U. Francis, J r,, carried off the 
highest honors, coming out first in 
the class of graduates, Last spring 
Herbert carried off the prize of the 
Juniors, coming out first; as they 
said, the highest honors. A big 
thing, as they say of all the schools 
in the township, and now the high­
est honors are given him in the 
Senior class. I t  is something to be 
proud of, and Oaks is ahead. Bravo 
for young Francis. The Misses Fam ­
ous, Frances and M artha, daughters 
of Benjamin Famous, made a most 
creditable record, and. they with 
Herbert Francis will graduate from 
the Green Tree school, which is to 
be held in the Green Tree church 
this Thursday. The commencement 
exercises of, the schools here are- 
complete in every appointment, and 
are well attended- The audience 
room generally packed.
The Italians are ham m ering away 
over at the brick plant, breaking 
up the car trucks used in the tun­
nels in burning brick, and as there 
are some twenty-six hundred of 
them there is quite a job ahead of 
them. Of steel and iron frames 
and wheels there will be an abund­
ance of scrap.
Horace Boyer served on the jury  
at the Norristown court last week. 
Joseph Jacobs, of Port Providence, 
was serving as a jurym an also.
Taylor Lewis, the convicted jail- 
keeper, was a guide in Valley Forge 
park and hauled sight-seers over 
the park. 'W e have heard Lewis’ 
father is worth between thirty-five 
and forty thousand doHars..'
Milton V. Detwiler attended the 
reunion of the students of Freeland 
Seminary, of forty-one years ago, 
and Milton attended schodl there in 
1869. Judge SWartz attended school 
there at the time.
John Francis’ donkey got lost the 
other day, and nobody knew where 
to find him ; but after a prolonged 
search there was Mr. donkey out in 
the straw berry patch eating straw­
berries to beat the band.
That is the newest out—a bathtub 
trust.
I t  m ust have showered some Sat­
urday evening, as the gutters and 
paths were well filled, and yet there 
was a goodly number at the festival.
Our old friend, John Brower, met 
with an accident Saturday while en­
gaged in cutting cornfodder. The 
fodder choked in the machine, and 
in his effort to pull the fodder back 
his hand was badly lacerated by the 
rollers. H e’ll carry his arm in a 
sling for a day or two.
The Tombola Fete, an annual fete 
given by the Sunday school of Saint 
Paul’s Memorial phurclj, Oaks, will 
be held on the lawn in front of the 
church this Thursday evening. I t  
is not necessary to extend an invita­
tion to every ohe, as about every 
one attends these fetes as they are 
most enjoyable treats.
Services every alternate evening 
in Saint Paul’s, alternating with 
Greeh Tree church. W hen there 
are no services at Green Tree, ser­
vices will be held at Saint Paul’s.
Sunday evening patriotic services 
will be held at Saint Paul’s. The 
Oaks Fire Company, the G. A. R., 
and Sons of Veterans, as well as all 
other societies, are cordially invited 
to attend. The Oaks Fire Company 
Will attend in a body.
Potter County’s Record.
For m any years Potter county was 
the butt of jokes and ridicule by 
reason of its special license laws, 
and the great crops of succulent 
leeks, but to-day it is trimming up 
every other county in the State in a 
comparative way. I t  has more 
macadamized roads according to 
population, more State lands ac­
cording to territory, and the State 
is spending more money to stock 
Potter county streams, according to 
basinage than any other. This is 
another case of where one laughs 
best, admits The Port Allegany Re­
porter.
EXPERIMENTING WITH WIRELESS.
The' Electrician states th a t the 
Pennsylvania Railroad officials are 
making experiments with wireless 
telegraphy with a view to ascertain­
ing its efficacy for railway work. 
The m ast in use for the tests is 
erected near Altoona, on the moun­
tain, a t a point 1655 feet above the 
sea level, the receiving apparatus it­
self being 1785 feet above the level 
of the ocean. Communication al­
ready has been" established with 
various wireless stations-along the 
Atlantic coast, as well as with vari­
ous vessels at sea.
LENGTH OF THE LIMBS.
According to the result of many 
measurements made at the anthrop­
ological laboratory in London, the 
right arm in hum an beings is, in a 
majority of cases, longer | than the 
left arm, while, on the Contrary, .the 
left leg is longer than the right leg. 
Sometimes, however, the relative 
proportions are exactly reversed, 
but very seldom does perfect equal­
ity exist between two sides. The 
tendency of the right arm to exceed 
the left arm in strength is somewhat 
greater in men than in women, 
while equality of strength in the 
two arms occurs almost twice as fre­
quent with women as with men.
HEART BEATS BY ’PHONE.
By. using a stethoscope and a sens­
itive telephone relay, vthe heart 
beats of a patient -in London were 
transm itted to the home of John 
Milne, the noted seismologist, on 
the Isle of W ight. The heart throbs 
were heard by four physicians over 
an ordinary telephone, and so clear 
was the transmission tha t it was 
possible to diagnose the heart 
troubles. I t  is expected tha t this 
use of the stethosope__with a tele­
phone relay will enable physicians 
to keep in better touch with their 
patients.
College professors make poor Con­
gressmen, Speaker Cannon says. 
Anyone who does his own thinking 
makes a poor Congressman, accord­
ing to the Cannon view-point.— 
Kansas City Star.
According to his lawyer, Secretary 
Heike, of the Sugar Trust, would 
rather alie than go to prison. I t  
seems foolish when it is considered 
how easily Oliver Spitzer got out.— 
New York Evening Telegram.
Of course, if Mr. Seyfried is right, 
and all crimes are due to a fear of 
poverty, we really ought to quit be­
ing so harsh with th e  Sugar Trust. 
—Indianapolis News.
A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, fire­
works, or of any other nature, demands 
prompt treatment with Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve --to prevent blood poison or gan­
grene. "It’s the quickest, surest healer for 
all such wounds as also for burns, boils, 
sores, skin eruptions, eczema, chapped 
hands, corns or piles. 25c. at Joseph W. 
Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, and a.t 
M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
\
NEWS, MARKET REPORT AND MISCELLANY.
PUBLIC SALE OF LEBANON COUNTY
FRESH COWS!
W ill be sold a t  p u b lic  sa le  o n  T H U R S  
DAY, JU N E  16, 1910, a t  B e c k m a n ’s H o te  
T rap p e , one ca rlo ad  of fre sh  cows d irec  
fro m  L ebanon  co u n ty . A lso  1 s to c k  bu ll 
a n d  10 sm a ll sh o a ts . T he cows a re  . a  choice 
lo t  o f fine sh ap es a n d  b ig  m ilk  a n d  o u tte  
p ro d u cers , a n d  th e y  w ill m a k e  d o lla rs  fo r 
th o se  w ho b u y  a n d  feed  th e m . S ale  a t  tw  
o ’clock. C o n d itio n s by
JO N A S P . F IS H E R . 
F . H . P e te rm a n , an c t.
M. B. L in d e rm a n , c le rk .
PUBLIC SALE OF
OHIO COWS!
W ill be sold a t  p ub lic  sa le  o n  T H U R S ­
DAY, JU N E  28, 1910, .a t  B e c k m a n ’s H o te l 
T rap p e , one  ca rlo ad  of cho ice cows d ire c t 
fro m  Ohio. M y b u y e r  w rite s  t h a t  tjhis is 
one  o f th e  b e s t lo ad s  he  h as  • y e t  sn ip p ed  
eas t. R em e m b e r th e  d a y  a n d  d a te , farm er; 
a n d  d o n ’t  m iss  th is  ch ap ce  to  b u y  fo r your 
h ig h e s t b ids th e  cows., you  are) lo o k in g  fo r 
S a le a t  2 o ’clock. C o n d itio n s b y
JO N A S F IS H E R .
F . H . P e te rm a n , a u c t.
M. B. L in d e rm an , c le rk .
T>UBLIC SALE OF
Kansas Horses!
W ill be so ld  a t  p u b lic  sale o n  MONDAY, 
JU N E  20, 1910, a t  J o h n  P . F r e tz ’s P e rk i 
o m en  B ridge  H o te l, 21 h igh -c lass  K ansas 
H o rses , ra n g in g  f ro m  4 to  6 years , a n d  con 
s is tin g  of d r a u g h t team s, fa rm  ch u n k s , ! 
sadd le  horses, b ro k e n  to  a ll  g a its  a n d  safe 
an d  q u ie t, a n d  a  n u m b e r  of fine d r iv in g  
ho rses . G en tlem en , th is  is o u r  f irs t  sa le  in  
C ollegevilla, a n d  th o se  lo o k in g  fo r b a rg a in s  
in  h o rses sh ou ld  com e to  th is  sale, a s  I  in ­
te n d  to  m ak e  a  c lean  sw eep. S ale  a t  1 p. m  
sh a rp . C o n d itio n s by
H IG G IN S  BROS. 
L . H . In g ra m , a u c t. A. T. A llebach , c lerk .
J>UBLIC SALE OF
Harness and Flynets.
W ill be  sold a t  p u b lic  sale o n  SATU RDAY, 
JU N E  18,1910, a t  P e rk io m e n  B ridge  H otel, 
a  la rg e  a s so r tm e n t of a ll  k in d s  o f harness, 
such  as e x t r a  h e av y  te a m  h arn ess , su r re y  
harn ess , l ig h t  b u g g y  h arn ess , l ig h t  double 
h arn ess , ex p ress h arn ess , e tc .  F ly n e ts , con ­
s is tin g  o f lig h t  flan k  n e ts , ex p ress a n d  h eav y  
te a m  n e ts , h a lte rs , ch eck  lines, te a m  b r i­
dles, h a l te r  a n d  h am e  s tra p s , a n d  a ll  s ta b le  
supp lies . T h is  is  a  fine a n d  se rv iceab le  lo t 
o f h arn ess . Com e a n d  see th e  goods. I 
th in k  I  can  save  you  m oney . S ale  to  com ­
m ence a t , l  o ’c lock  p . m . C ond itio n s by  
__ ' H . B. L A P P .
L . H . I n g ra f t ,  a u c t . A . T. A llebach , c le rk .
J>UBLIC SALE OF
Household Goods!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 25, 1910, at my residence in 
Mont Clare, the - following household 
goods: New parlor suite, second-hand 
parlor suite, 2 newt bedroom suites—one 
walnut; lot of bedsteads, mattress, sheets, 
pillow cases, towels, etc. Two sideboards,
. good as new; 4 bureaus, bureau and sec­
retary of cherry; kitchen cabinet of satin 
wood, velvet finish, vsith a nickel-plated 
zinc top; kitchen cupboard, 3 large dining­
room tables, 3 breakfast tables, lot of 
chairs, 12 rocking chairs, all in good 
shape; lot of glassware, 36 pieces of crys­
tal glassware, fire polished; set of 26 
pieces of silverware; knives, forks, spoons; 
lot of curtain poles and sash rods, win­
dow screens; parlor, hanging, and bracket 
lamps;, parlor stove, 2 cook stoves, 17 
pieces of mottled cooking utensils, new; 
3 looking-glasses, 6 washstands, full set 
of dishes—100 pieces; 3 bed springs, 
clothes chest, lot picture frames, wheel­
barrow, etc. Lot -of rare antique furni­
ture, including 2 high-post bedsteads, one 
with curtain and movable top posts; 
fancy mahogany table with shaped mar­
ble top, wool wheel and reel, candle 
moulds, and many other articles not here 





BREED to  th e  H an d so m e V ir­g in ia  B red  F ercheron  
Ktallion
Fitzhugh Lee
DESCRIPTION : Fitzhugh Lee is a dark 
d l ey stallion, standing 16 hands, 1 
inch high, weighing11500 pounds, 
.sired by an imported Percberon 
.Stallion and a native Virginia 
mare. This horse was bred and 
raised at Dayton, Rockingham county, 
Virginia, and is acknowledged by horse­
men as having the best conformation, 
style and action of any stallion ever 
offered at public service ip Chester and 
Montgomery counties. He is a horse of 
great intelligence and the best of disposi­
tion. His colts in Virginia all show the 
stamp of the horse. He is a sure foal 
getter, having eighty-four mares safe in 
foal from the last season of 1909.
SEASON 1910: During season of 1910 
this stallion will stand every WEEK-DAY 
at BLACK ROCK HOTEL, Upper Provi­
dence, near Montgomery County Home.
$10 to insure a mare with foal. Persons 
parting with a mare before she is known 




1 ’  F o r  w ife an d  8 ch ild re n — ages 2, 7 a n d  9 
—d u r in g  J u ly  a n d  A u g u s t a lo n g  th e  P e rk i­
o m en . C h ild ren  w ell b eh av ed . S ta te  low est 
terinS l' P r iv a te  fam ily  p re fe rred .. iff NAT KINOKINER, 
1137,Tloga S t., P h ilad e lp h ia . Pa.
WANTED
On first mortgage a t -5 per 
cent, on fifteen acres of ground with sub­
stantial improvements. A safe invest­
ment. For particulars call at 
5-19. THIS OFFICE.
POR SALE.
- L ig h t e x p re ss  w agon, b u il t  b y  G r a te r ;
se t o f h e av y  d o ub le  h arn ess , 2 se ts  sing le  
a n d  1 se t  ca rr ia g e  harn ess , a i r  as good a s  
new . H a v in g  n o  fu r th e r  use  fo r sam e, no  
reaso n ab le  offer w ill be re fu se d .,
6-16-3t. JO H N  SPA N G , Eaglevllle^ Pa.T*J
ElO K  W E E .
A substantial frame building 9x9 ftT, 
lined throughout with yellow pine; tin 
roof. Will be sold at a bargain price. 
Apply to JOSEPH S. DETWILER, 
5-19. Yerkes, Pa.
Fo r  k a l e .Stone dwelling house located on Main street; Collegeville, containing 11 
rooms. One of the most prominent loca­
tions in the borough. Applv to
A. D. FETT'EROLF,
12-16. Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .Two 7-rOom houses on Fifth-avenue, Collegeville. For particulars apply to 
DR. S. B. HORNING,
3-3. 1 h Collegeville, Pa.
Te s t a t e  n o t i c e . .
E s ta te  of E liz a b e th  H . A llebach , la te  
o f  th e  b o rough  of C ollegeville, M on tg o m ery  
co u n ty , deceased . N o tice  is  h e re b y  g iv en  
th a t  le t te r s  of a d m in is tra t io n  u p o n  th e  
above e s ta te  have" been  g ra n te d  to  th e  u n ­
d ers ig n ed . A ll p ersons in d e b te d  te  sa id  
e s ta te  a re  re q u e s te d  to  m a k e  Im m e d ia te  
p ay m e n t, a n d  th o se  h a v in g  leg a l c la im s 
a g a in s t th e  sam e w ill p re se n t th e m  w ith o u t 
d e lay  in  p ro p e r  o rd e r  fo r s e t tle m e n t to  
A. T. A L LE B A C H ,
H . T . A L LE B A C H ,
D. T. A L LE B A C H ,
C ollegeville, Pa., A d m in is tra to rs .
Or th e i r  a t to rn e y , T hom as H a llm an ,
C ollegeville, P a . 6-16,
ENT A T E  N O T IC E .Estate of John Rhoads, deceased. Letters of administration d. b. n.. c. t.a . 
having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said estate are re­
quested to make payment, and those hav­




J. Whitaker Thompson, attorney.
Tf'IRE TAX NOTICE.
1  T he  m em b ers of th e  P e rk io m e n  V alley  
M u tu a l F ire  In su ra n c e  C o m p an y  of M o n t­
g o m ery  C o u n ty  a re  h e re b y  n o tified  t h a t  a  
ta x  w as lev ied  o n  J u n e  1, 1910, o f $1.60 on 
eqch one th o u sa n d  d o lla rs  fo r w h ich  th e y  
a re  in su red , to  p ay  losses su s ta in e d . P a y ­
m e n ts  w ill be m a d e  t e  th e  co llec to r o r t e  th e  
S e c re ta ry  a t  h is  office In  C ollegeville.
E x tr a c t  fro m  C h a r te r :  I f  a n y  m em b er of 
th e  C om pany  sha ll refuse  o r  n eg lec t to  p ay  
h is  o r  h e r  assessm en t w ith in  40 d ay s  a f te r  
th e  p u b lic a tio n  o f th e  sam e, 20 p e r  c e n t, of 
th e  assessm en t w ill be ad d ed  th e re to , a n d  If 
p a y m e n t he d e lay ed  fo r 60 d ay s  longer, th e n  
lis , h e r, o r  th e i r  po licy  sh a ll h av e  becom e 
suspen d ed  u n t i l  p a y m e n t sh a ll h av e  been  
m ade.
T he 40 d a y s ’ tim e  fo r th e  p a y m e n t of said  
ta x  w ill d a te  fro m  J u n e  16,1910.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , S ec re ta ry .
'V f O T I C E  T O  D E L IN Q U E N T  
i l  T A X PA Y E R S*.
Owing to ill health the undersigned 
has resigned as tax collector of Upper 
Providence townsnip. All bills for de­
linquent taxes will be placed In the bands 
of the newly appointed collector, D. W. 
Favinger, on or before June .1. All delin­
quent tax accounts not settled within 60 
days from June 1, 1910, will positively be 
collected according to law.
JOSEPH UNSTRa d ,
26. Former Tax .Collector.
White Citp,
Chestnut Hill Park,
The Ideal Pleasure Resort
MILLET AS A CATCH CROP.
Useful to Follow Another or. Replace 
One That Has Boon Destroyed.
When a catch crop becomes neces­
sary one of the first that Is thought of 
is millet. This crop does not have a 
high feeding value, as it is apparently 
too rich In oil. At the same time It Is 
very useful to follow another qrop or 
as a catch crop to replace one that has 
been destroyed. It matures quickly 
and. In combination with other feeds, 
has an undoubted value.
There are many varieties, and In gen­
eral these varieties constitute one of 
the most important groups of food 
plants, as they are the staple diet of 
about one-third of the world’s human 
population. In the old world they are 
grown as cereals, but In America al­
most entirely as forage. The true mil­
let Is sometimes called the broom corn 
millet. Another variety is the fox tail 
millet, and still others are the barn­
yard or Japanese, the African, the Chi-' 
nese, the Indian and pearl or cat tail 
millet. The fox tall variety includes 
the German and Hungarian millets, 
which are most commonly grown in 
this state.
For several years past there seems to 
have been a considerable Increase in 
Interest in millet as a pasture crop in 
western Kansas. When sown for such 
a _ purpose about twice the usual 
amount of seed should be used. As it 
Is a heavy feeder and draws upon the 
nitrogen element of the soli it is said 
to be bard on land. Those soils which 
are best adapted for its growth are 
rich in humus. Swamp lands or slough 
lands and muck soils which can be 
drained so as not to be too wet are best 
for this crop, though it may be suc­
cessfully grown on clay soils which do 
not get too dry.
Clay soils are not good for millet be­
cause they lack In humus. The seed 
must not be sown before the ground 
bas become warm, as they will eltber 
fail to germinate or will remain in 
the ground so long that the weeds get 
too great a start. If the land is rather 
thin more seed should be sown. It 
can be either broadcasted or drilled, 
but in rich land a smaller quantity of 




OUR BEST APPLE TREE
The Frazer of the Walla Walla Vallay, 
W ash, Is the World’s Champion.
Experienced growers predict that 
the Frazer apple tree, growing in the 
Walla Walk) valley, near Walla Walla. 
Wash., southwest of Spokane, will 
yield between 150 and 200 bushels of 
fruit this year, thus breaking Its rec­
ord of 126% boxes in 1907. the highest 
production from a single tree knowD 
anywhere In the world. The tree bore 
seventy boxes in 1906, forty-two boxes 
in 1908 and forty-five boxes in 1909. 
More than 500 barrels of fruit have 
been picked from its limbs since It 
came Into bearing in the spring of 
1871.
The tree was grown without irriga 
tion from a seedling planted by Can- 
trel R. Frazer In 1866. two years after 
he settled in the valley. It is forty- 
two feet In height, and Its branches 
spread fifty-seven feet from tip to tip.
The trunk Is seven feet in ciroumfer 
ence at the base and measures six feet 
six inches just below the first limb, 
which Is four feet from the ground 
and measures four feet seven inches 
The tree is sound and healthy despite 
the fact That It has produced fruit 
every season for nearly forty years.
Professor W. S. Thornber. horticul­
turist of the Washington State college; 
J. A. Balmer. former state horticul 
tural commissioner of Washington, 
and R. A. Jones, a practical orchardist 
of $pokane countyt described the tree 
as follows:
‘The fruit Is medium to large, round­
ish. oblate. Irregular and slightly rib-
BEAN CULTURE
Instructions For Growing of Vegetable 
For Use During Green State. 
These cultural Instructions pertain to 
the growing of beans for use during 
the green state or for snap shorts, ars 
it Is generally known, says the Iowa 
Homestead.
it is an old saying that land which 
will uot grow any other crop may be 
planted to beans. However, this js a 
great mistake, for In order to grow a 
good crop of beans the soil must be 
fairly rich or yon. will have a poor 
crop. Beans will come Into bearing 
earlier on light, sandy soil, but larger 
crops and pods of better quality can 
be grown on heavier soils, only they 
will be a little later in coming Into 
.bearing. This point should be given 
consideration when planting for mar­
ket as the early crops always bring 
the best prices.
Beads a re ' very tender and should 
not be planted until the ground Is 
quite warm or the seed may decay in 
the ground. Planting should be done 
about the time corn is planted or a lit­
tle later for main crop.
Plant in rows eighteen Inches apart 
having the seed In drills every four 
Inches or in hills about one foot apart 
in the rows. Cover the seed about two 
inches deep. The writer prefers plant- 
' ing In hills, as they are easier to hoe 
and keep clea^from weeds. As soon 
as the plants are up commence to stir 
the soil, and give frequent but shal­
low cultivations until the blossoms ap­
pear. After that all cultivation should 
cease, as the blossoms are yery easily 
knocked off, and of course this would 
greatly diminish the crop of pods.
Do not wqfk among yonr beans 
when they are wet from rain or dew 
if the soil is so dry that dust rises, as 
that would cause the leaves to rust, 
which often ruins the crop. For a 
constant supply of fresh, tender pods 
make successional plantings nntil the 
middle of July.
Keeping all pods picked while young 
and tender will greatly prolong the 
bearing season. Great Improvements 
have been made In beans during re­
cent years, and varieties have been 
produced which are absolutely free 
from strings and tough fiber. Al­
though seed of these improved varie­
ties costs more than thfe common sorts, 
yon will be well repaid In the finer 
quality of the pods produced.
FIGURE PROBLEMS
Gems That Are to Be Found In 
the Old Arithmetics.
USEFUL SUMMER SPRAY.
Effective at Same Time Against Plant 
Diseases and Injurious Insects.
Fruit growers are desirons of using 
one spray that will be effective against 
both plant diseases and injurions in­
sects so that all can be dealt with at 
the same time. The department of en­
tomology of the University of Kansas, 
therefore, recommends the following: 
Lime, six pounds; sulphur, four pounds. 
Boil together In a kettle of water for 
an bonr. Strain this Into a barrel of 
water and add two pounds of arsenate 
of lead.
It should be applied now to peaches 
to control the rot and to apple trees 
to prevent wormy apples and to secure 
smooth, symmetrical fruit Instead of 
fruit disfigured by the scab. This Is 
also an excellent spray against Insects 
which affect the potato. For fruit 
trees begin spraying as the blossoms 
fall, then once each month until fruit 
has begun to ripen.
ALL OF THEM “PRACTICAL.”
Bee Feeding Device.
When extensive feeding becomes 
necessary in the apiary the device 
shown herewith will be found very 
useful. It consists of a paraffin coat-
No t i c e .In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom­ery ebunty, Pa. On May 17, 1910, was 
presented the petition of Frederick Beis- 
wenger representing Inter alia that he is 
the owner of a messuage and tract of 82 
acres and 27 perches of land in Limerick 
township, said county. That on April I, 
1825, George Heist executed a mortgage to 
Joseph and Conrad Keeler, administrators 
of Rinard Keeler, dec’d, to secure the pay­
ment of $765.50 on certain premises of 
which said tract is a part (see Mortgage 
Book 16, page 237); that the said mort­
gage was satisfied Dec. 7, 1826, by Joseph 
Keeler; that said satisfaction is defective; 
that no assignment of said mortgage ap­
pears of record; that he believes said 
mortgage to be fully paid; that no de­
mand for either principal or interest has 
been made for more than 21 years and the 
legal presumption of payment has arisen.
Notice is hereby given to Joseph and 
Conrad Keeler, administrators of Rinard 
Keeler, mortgagees and as heirs of Rinard 
Keeler, Jacob Keeler, Rinard Keeler, Sus­
annah Heist, Elizabeth Krouse and George 
Keeler, or any other person interested, to 
appear in said Court on 5th day of July, 
A. D., 1910, at 10 o’clock a. m., to show 
. cause why said mortgage should not be 
legally fully satisfied of record.
By the court,
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY, 
r. , _  . .  Sheriff.Herbert U. Moore,
Attorney for Petitioner. 
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., May 26, 1910.




Y O U  W A N T  T O  RUN  
N E L L  R E A L  E N T A T K
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and 
we will certainly be pleased to give your 
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t 
succeed in doing business with you -the 
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD "& JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
j  Norristown, Pa.
GENEfiAL MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR weak; 
winter clear; $4<g>4.40; city mills, 
fancy, $5.75@6.
RYE FLOUR steady at $4.25@4.40 
per barrel.
WHEAT firm; No. 2 red, $1@1.03.
CORN steady; No. 2 yellow, local 
67@67%c,
OATS steady; No. 2 white, 45@ 
45%c.; lower grades, 43c.
POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 19@ 
I9%c„; old roosters, 13@13%c. Dress­
ed firm; choice fowls, 19%c.; ol' 
roosters, Uc."i;
BUTTER steady; extra creamery SOc. per lb.
EGGS firm; selected, 25@27e.; near­
by, 21%c.; western, 21%c.
POTATOES quiet, at 38@40c. bush.
Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)— 
CATTLE firm; choice, $8.25@8.50; 
prime, $8 @ 8.20.
SHEEP higher; prime wethers, $5.50 
@5.75; culls and common, $2.50@3.50; 
lambs, $4@7.75; veal calves, $9.50@
HOGS higher; prime heavies, $9.60; 
mediums, '?9.70; heavy Yorkers, $9 75 
@9.80; light Yorkers, $9.85@9.90; 
pigs, $9.96; roughs, $8@8.75.
CHAMPION APPLE THEE.
bed. The cavity Is deep, broad, rus- 
seted and pligbtly wavy. The stem is 
short and heavy. The basin is narrow, 
abrupt, deep and wavy. The calyx Is 
half open to Closed.
“The color is yellowish green, faint­
ly mottled with reddish purple In sun­
ny side. Dots are large. Irregular 
green and msseted. The flesh is yel­
lowish white, mellow, juicy, coarse 
grained, of a mild subacid to sweet 
flavor and of fair quality.
“The cup Is conical, stamens me 
dium. core large, closed seeds, few 
dark brown and plump. The season 
is early to medium winter.”
Mistakes With the Potato.
One reason why potatoes have de 
generated in the past is that the po 
tato growers of the United States have 
planted their culls and screenings un­
der the erroneous impression that such 
methods in seed1 selection would pro­
duce as good results as any other-
Form PpAirrooo -
BEE FEEDER.
tP ro m  th e  A m erican  A g ricu ltu ris t.]
ed box with a perforated wooden float 
almost as large as the inside disten­
sions of the box. which In use Is set 
in a Super. For convenience in han­
dling the feeder shoult) be about two 
inches shorter In front, one-half Inch 
at the back and three-quarters Inch at 
each side than the super’s Inside meas­
urements, and the front should be 
partly cut away, as shown. In use the 
super may be set below the brood 
chamber with, say, twenty or twenty- 
five pounds of sirup in the feeder. 
This amount will be taken up by a 
strong colony in about two days. It 
is essential that paraffin be used free­
ly around the crack to prevent leaking. 
—American Agriculturist.
Fertilizers For Watermelons.
Where stable manure is not avail­
able for watermelon growing the 
Georgia experiment station recom­
mends the following mixture of com­
mercial fertilizer; Nitrate of soda. 400 
pounds; high grade acid phosphate. 
800 pounds: muriate or sulphate of 
potash. 200 pounds. This should be 
mixed and applied at the rate of 700 
pounds and upward per acre. For 
later melons a mixture of 800 pounds 
of cottonseed meal. 800 pounds of high 
grade acid phosphate and 800 pounds 
of kainit per acre may be nsed
Protecting Seed Corn From Crows.
Add a tablespoonful of chloride of 
lime to a peck of shelled corn, mixing 
it well. It Is a very cheap and easy 
way, and the seed is more agreeable 
to handle than when, coated with tar 
attar the more common method.
That W as,W hat the Inquisitive Boy’s 
Father Told Him, and the Lad S ta rt­
ed Out to Verify the Statement—-The 
' “Practical” Examples He Dug Up.
Was education >more practical a gen­
eration ago. or did John’s father study 
his books more thoroughly than John 
does? John is:a seventh grade student 
In the public schools. He asked his 
father to help him solve the following 
problem:
“A., asked how much money he has 
In the bank, replied. ’If 1 had $10 
more I would have $1,000 more than 
half what 1 now have.’ How much 
money had A.?”
“Such a fool problem.” said the fa 
ther. ‘̂ ’ell that teacher to ask the 
cashier. You have been pestering me 
with problems like that for a week 
Suppose your teacher asked yon how 
old you are. Would you tell her ‘If 1 
were ten times as old as 1 am, dimin 
ished by forty-two, 1 would be thirty 
years older than dad. and If dad were 
one-fourtb as old as he now is be 
would be my age?’ What would your 
teacher do If you answered in such a 
manner? Id my day we had practical 
problems In our arithmetic.” - 
I d order to investigate his father’s 
statement John went to the public li­
brary and asked for an old arithmetic 
The librarian gave him Richard's 
Natural Arithmetic. He turned to the 
page marked “Practical Exercises1 
and read:
“A. puts bis whole flock of sheep int 
three pastures. Half go into one pas 
ture, one-third into another and thirty 
two into a third. How many in the 
flock?”
“That’s queer,” said John. “Prac­
tical exercises too. Here is a man who 
wants to find bow many sh'eep be has. 
He counts them so he will know when 
he bas half of them. This half he 
puts into a pasture. Then be coanu 
ont a third and puts it in another peu 
Next he counts what’s left and finds 
he has thirty-two. After a little figur­
ing be finds bow many in the whole 
flock. Very practical. 1 guess dad 
didn’t study that book.” ft 
The next book be examined was 
Milne’s Inductive Arithmetic', editiou 
of 18791 In miscellaneous examples be 
fonnd the following;
“Two ladders will together just reach 
the top of a building seventy-five feet 
high. If the shorter ladder is two- 
thirds the length of the other, what 1 
the length of each?*'
Why didn’t he measure each ladder 
separately?” John asked himself. “That 
problem Is not practical. I guess dad 
is older than I thought. I want an 
older book.”
The text written In 1868 was handed 
to him. The book was evidently influ 
enced by the civil war. for it-was filled 
with problems dealing with batterin 
down fortifications and the sustenance 
of soldiers. One problem was:
“If twelve pieces of cannon (eight 
een pounders) can batter down a for­
tress in three hours, how long will it 
take for nipeteen twenty-four-pound­
ers to batter down the same fortress?” 
x “That’s fine for a general,” John re 
fleeted, “but dad says that I am going 
to be a captain of industry.”
Another arithmetic of the same dat 
had the famous fish problem with 
which John’s teacher had troubled him 
for six weeks before he himself finally 
explained it to jthe class. The fish 
problem is:
“The head of a fish 4s ten inches 
long. Its tall Is as long as its head and 
one-half the body. The body is as long 
as the head and tail both. How long is 
the fish?”
Very handy problem for a butcher 
John turned to the Common School 
Arithmetic, edition of 1853. “Here 
I’m sure to find something good.” he 
reflected and read:
“A hare starts up twelve rods before a 
hound, but she Is not perceived by him 
till she has been up one and one-fourth 
minutes. She runs at the rate of thir­
ty-six rods a minute, and the bound 
runs at the rate of forty rods a min­
ute. How long will the race last, and 
what will be the distance the, hound 
runs?”
“What difference does It make how 
far the hound runs?” JohD asked as he 
turned to the Scholar’s Arithmetic, 
edition of 1807. The present high cost 
of living made the first problem im­
practical for present day purposes. 
John concluded. The problem was as 
follows:
“If I give eighty bushels of potatoes 
at 21 cents a bushel and 240 pounds of 
flax at 15 cents a pound for sixty-four 
bushels of salt, what is the salt worth 
a bushel?”
Another problem was:
“A good man driving bis guest to 
market was met by another, who said, 
‘Good morrow, -master, with your 100 
geese.’ Says he in reply, ‘I have not 
100 geese, but if I had half as many 
as I now hare and two and one-half 
geese besides the number I now have 
already 1 should have 100.’ How 
many geese Jiad the man?”
How long would you permit a man 
to live if he made such an answer to 
yon?
“Phew!” John sighed as he wiped-his 
forehead and handed the book back to 
the librarian. “Dad must have skipped 
tnese practical problems.” — Kansas 
City Star.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of William H. Stroud, de­ceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted, to the 
undersigned, all persona indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make pay­
ment, and those having claims to present 
the same, without delay, to
DR. SAMUEL B. HORNING, 
MARY E. STROUD.
Executors, Collegeville, Pa. 
Or to their attorney, Thomas Hallman, 
Collegeville, Pa. 4-28. <
Idle
D ollars
Are good only for their face, value. 
Dollars at work earning interest are 
servants making more dbllars. Put 
your idle money to work and keep it 
busy. The
Collegeville National Bant,
Safe, conservative, and with a stead- 
v Ily growing volume of business affords 
you the opportunity te keep your 
dimes and dollars hustling and In­
creasing your’income.
3 PER CENT, paid on Time De­
posits.
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts. 
This bank appreciates the favors 
of its patrons and persists in giving 
the best service to all.
BA RG A IN S IN
R E A L  E S T A T E !
I have for sale a number of desirable 
farms and other properties. If you are a 
buyer, or, if you have any kind of real 
estate to sell, call on or address
HENRY YOST, JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P. S.—Automobiles repaired, repainted, 
and hired. First-class pianos sold at the 
lowest possible prices. Pianos rented.
^  H . E S P E N S H I P ,
BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN
Beef, Yeal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Bologna, dec.
FRESH PORK IN SEASON.
Patrons Served in Collegeville and Trappe 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and Ironbridge and Graterford on Mon­
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
t& m Orders delivered at any time. 
Keystone ’phone.- 4-7.
J  A . M O O N E Y ,
(FORM ERLY OF M ORRISTOW N,)
B lacksm ith^ Horseshoer
GRATERFORD, PA.
Shoeing of road and track horses a 
specialty. First-class new, and repair 




j n  C . P O L E Y ,
LIMERICK, PA.,
BUTCHER
AND D EA LER IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
K E Y ST O N E
Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
“ '  “ 8 “ 12 “ I® “
“ “ 10 “ 20 “ “ j
“ “ 15 “ 40 “ <> «$
“ ‘‘ ,20 “ 3(1 “ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents A piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00,eacb.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar- ‘ rel net.
Circulars free. BellTffione 4-Y.
We are never so ridiculous by the 
qualities we have as by those we af­
fa ir to have.—Rochefoucauld.
F o r  s a l e .Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshqhocken.




Cost less than 
wood. Lawn,Farm 
and Poultry Fen- 
*ces, Gates, Etc. 
Highest g ra d e .  
Sell to users only 
at manufacturers* 
prices. Establ’d 
1896. Cat. free* 
—  KOYXB FENCE CO. 
Hatfield# Pa*
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SETT. 




COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA.
E. S. Moser, Editor>and Proprietor.
Thursday, June 16, 1910.
T he  editor keenly appreciates the generous 
and encouraging observations of his brethren of the 
press in “recently noting the I n d e p e n d e n t ’s  inau­
guration of volume thirty-six.
5 Mr . W anger and our regular Norristown cor­
respondent, utilize nearly all the space in this de­
partment <Jf the I ndpendent, this week. There­
fore a number of editorials have been sidetracked-. 
Mr. Wanger’s letter, seems to require some atten­
tion, at least from Mr. Huey. The editor promises 
to return to. the Congressional firing line after his 
little',corn crop begins'to mature; before the frost 
is.on the pumpkin vines.
COMMUNICATION FROM -CONGRESSMAN 
: WANGER. ’ /  A
• W a s h i n g t o n , D . C -, J u n e  T,- 1910.
MY'D EA R  M r . M o s e r :—Your candor and other ex­
cellent qualities are so endearing that it would be a 
grievous trial to me if your best wishes did not attend 
my candidacy for re-election. The comment of T h e  
I n d e p e n d e n t  of May 25th would have Jbrought a com­
munication from me, but your attitude was not defined 
and the performance of duty did not permit me to w an-, 
der around without definite aim:
; In  your issue of June’ 2d you commend the platform 
of Mr. Huey, and therefore it is appropriate to consider 
to what extent i t  enunciates the principles which I  
have sustaihed or those which I  have opposed.
The. first plank, “A square deal in polities and 
business,;'indorsing-the policies of President Roose­
velt, ” has my heartiest commendation; and you will 
retail -that President Roosevelt gave his explicit com­
mendation to important legislation enacted during his 
ihcfim.behe^ and "doubtless he will give’ his commehda- 
tion, to important legislation which will be enacted 
during this; session.
. The second plank, “Tariff for protection . and 
revenue—protection just high enough to prevent foreign 
products from underselling our manufactured goods or 
products—protecting opr ̂ -manufactured goods and the 
wages of onr employes,” is one that may be approved 
by those who -believe- in tariff fo r . protection providing 
the revenue is to be secured in the main from articles 
which we are not able, to produce in this country ; and 
the tariff which is for protection will not yield revenue 
in any considerable degree from the protected articles; 
a tariff yielding large revenue from articles sim ilar to 
•‘tour manufactured'goods” will not protect the latter 
nor will It protect “ the wages of our employes.” T
To the third plank which Mr. Huey sets forth as a 
-corollary to the second, viz.: “To6 high a tariff pro­
tects special interests, and increases the prices to the 
Consumer,” Senator Bailey,- an opponent of protection, 
on April 27th gave the following answer:
w h il^ I  can understand, how a  m an can be a  protec­
tion ist; I  can'.not understand how protectionists can w rangle w ith 
each o th er oyer th e  ex te n t of protection. As I  read th e  h isto ry  of 
-this g re a t controversy ’and as I  understand th e  defense of th a t  
systerp, i t  \s th a t  by excluding th e  foreigner from  th e  Am erican 
m arket M th  his goods, ^protection will establish dom estic enter-* 
prises, aiidr tKat-the dom estic enterprises established under-the in ­
fluence of the  protective policy will th en 'co m p ete  against each 
o th er and reduce th e 'p rice  of the  Am erican-m ade goods to  the  
lowest point consistent w ith  Am erican wages and Am erican 
profits,. . . . .  i >»'If th e  Republican doctrine has beenVight, then  
all th a t  the  Republicans needed to  do in  order to  insure an  absolute 
agreeinent among them selves was to  fix a  tariff d u ty  a t  least not 
below the  T>oint of protection. A ll above the  poin t of protection 
w ith Republicans, who subscribe to  th e  Republican theory  of a  pro­
tective tariff, is an  un im portan t detail, because if the' protective 
poin t was , sufficient to  keep the  foreigner out w ith his- cheaper 
goods, going higher th an  th a t  could do no more. If  th e  protective  
poin t, which keeps th e  foreigner out w ith h is‘goods, is sufficient to  
create  dom estic enterprises and m ain tain  them , and if the  dom estic 
enterprise^ so created and so m aintained will compete w ith each 
o th er and give the  Am erican people th e  benefit of the  low pridtes, 
th en  i t  is of no im portance w hether th is protective d u ty  was m uch 
or little  abqvd th e  protection p o in t; and tjie  Whole question as to  
w hether tlie  protective “du ty  shall be 45 or 75 per cent. IS an  im ­
m ateria l d eta il.” |
While Mr. Huey, did not introduee into his platform 
as an illustration in support of his contention the 
manufacture of .worsted yarns and cloths, he was cred­
ited in an interview with declaring that a certain estab­
l i s h m e n t in 'this district would make hundreds of thou­
sand^ (of dollars) this'year. The absurdity of any such 
condition pfevailing is apparent when we realize"what 
a rush-there would be to engage in that form of manu­
facture if, the statement was true and the price of yarns 
and Clothes was not governed by the cost of materials 
and their fabrication including wages leaves only a 
reasonable profit t o , the able manufacturer and no 
profit whatever to the, manufacturer lacking business 
ability.'
As was well shown by Mr. E. T. Steel, the veteran 
manufacturer, the per eentage of profit in the manu­
facture of woolens is very small while the per eentage 
of profit in the process of making and selling clothing 
greatly increases. Yet It cannot be said that the tailofr 
or the wholesale or the retail shop keeper is so pro­
tected by th e 'ta riff  th a t competition does not fairly 
protect the consumer.
The fourth plank, “ Government control of trusts 
dealing with the necessities of life so as to prevent the 
high prices of our foods,” involves the question of the 
constitutional power of Congress. The Anti-Trust Act 
has been successfully invoked against the great pack­
ing houses as it may be against any conspiracy in re­
straint of trade.
j T he, fifth plank, ‘‘Corporations obtaining their 
franchises from the people should keep their prices of 
fares and freights down, as their franchises were se­
cured supposing, that the general public would be bene- 
fltted;” and the sixth plank, “ No corporation should 
be protected either by tariff or by charter so as to en­
able it to oppress the public,’’. w ill'be concurred in by 
everybody.
The seventh plank, “ No more Cannonism or pro­
tection of the vested interests to the injury of the pub­
lic,’? assumes tha t certain vested interests have had
protection to the injury of the public,—a condition ttfat 
no candid m an will charge to have been designably 
produced and one th a t all 'just men will seek to-amend 
to the relief of the public wherever and whenever it 
has or will come to pass.
The eighth, “A Postal Savings Bank based upon a 
solid foundation, so’ tha t depositors m ay be sure of a 
return of their deposits,” enumerates only one of sev­
eral conditions of a Postal Savings Bank system to 
make it desirable. The banking institutions in our 
district' are so sound and well conducted and usually 
accept small savings deposits so th a t there is no great 
reason locally for d postal savings bank system ; -but all 
parts of our country are not similarly blessed.
The ninth plank, “A thirty-five foot channel and 
opening of water ways—goods . and passengers can be 
carried cheaper by water” —seems to regard the Dela­
ware as beginning in Philadelphia; for a thirty-fiye 
foot channel for m any streams would be useless waste 
of public money. The Delaware is navigable 16 Tren­
ton,.but its depth within several miles of the Jersey 
Capital is less than eight feet; and Philadelphia influ­
ence ought to be as vehement in favor of our provision 
to deepen the channel between Philadelphia and* Tren­
ton to at least twenty-one feet as it. is for thirty-five 
feet below Philadelphia. We have secured provision 
to begin the work of deepening to twelve feet with very 
little Philadelphia newspaper co-operation, although 
we heartily oo-operated in the effort to secure thirty- 
five feet depth from Philadelphia to the sea.
There are m any water ways which should be 
opened whenever the assurance of terminals and other 
facilities for traffic is given; more is required than 
depth of channel to secure water transportation and 
pending legislation will help mightily to* establish and 
develop it.
But no water ways c$.n be opened without waste 
where the construction and operation of. Yailways;is 
cheaper.
... 'The remaining planks being'.personal to Mr. Hue'y, 
need no,t be discussed, and I  hope th a t the editor of the. 
I n d e p e n d e n t  will be so pleased with this elucidation 
tha t he will advise all readers of his interesting news­
paper to suppbrt the  Republican nominee'.
'Y ours very sincerely, . ,
' I r v i n g  P. W a n g e r . '.
NORRISTOWN LETTER.
N o r r i s t o w n , Pa ., June 14, 1910.
For once, in many terms of court, did a Grand Ju ry  
fail to call to account the magistrates for submitting 
petty cases to  court, not tha t there w ere,not more than 
the usual number th a t should not have befen reported, 
but settled- instead before the petty justice. But the 
reprimand was Omitted and cases m arked o. k,., in all 
but four instances, in deference by the Grand Jurym en 
to the foreman of their body who is a justice and whose 
one: case in court was of such a frail, tissue that but for 
adjusting the costs, the presiding judge, would have 
taken the case from a trial jury to whom he instructed 
for acquittal. ^
* * * '.
That the county officials in whose hands is- in­
trusted the selection of jurymen for the Criminal and 
civil courts m ust make a sharp reform in the class and 
type of men they cause to be summoned for so respon­
sible a duty, was. amply demonstrated the past week. 
Sitting as a jurym an last week was a man who on Mon­
day, by the Grand Jury , was (technically) freed from 
what was nothing else than highway robbery, only be­
cause the prosecutor was not on hand when the caae 
was called. Another jurym an had by the merest 
chance escaped from being an associate defendant in a 
gambling charge. Still another jurym an was one 
known for his dissipated habits. One has repeatedly 
declared his avowed defense of his faith. Infirm men, 
aged and decrepit, men unable to read or write, men 
who lack ability to stay away from the bar before-court 
hours, political rounders of the lower type. Such as 
these were thrown side by side with the, businees man,, 
the mechanic, and others of capability and given the 
right’to say (utterly lacking the necessary intelligence)' 
whether a life shall be taken; whether liberty should 
be denied, punishment inflicted or permitted to us,e 
4heir influence to free those accused—men of their own 
stripe frequently. Many of the jurymen hold this op­
portunity as one to colleet for political favors without 
any realization of their true duty. Their presence in 
the jury box is an insult to justice. They east an odium 
'on the court. The time for reform is urgent, The 
. political wardman’s perquisite should at once be nulli­
fied. Other and better ways to secure desired men are 
available. T he’sooner-the change the better.
* * *
Judge A. 0. Smith of Clearfield county, who as­
sisted :the past week in the trial of cases in criminal 
'court, is a strong believer in a kind word and a smile 
for the unfortunate. His manner is most affable; 
Frigidity has no place ih his official life.- He believes- 
in  a liberal interpretation of the law", though wilful- 
criminality he sharply, denounces.' Not ,any accused 
men were arraigned before him but w hat speedily recog­
nized in the jurist a friend. , He had every regard and 
consideration for' the young attorney. He dispatched 
business with a rapidity tha t was a revelation to the- 
pl-Qsecution. He was brief in his address to the jury. 
He saw no advantage in sending anyone to prison or 
branding a .person a criminal even for a brief time, for a 
minor offense. Even an unfortunate tram p recognized 
th a t a new era had dawned in the court of justice. Off 
the bench the Judge had a kind word for everyone, 
The most hum ble'did not fail his notice;- His presence 
here will long be pleasingly remembered by all who 
had occasion to meet him in any way. The spirit of 
true fellowship and brotherly love exemplified by 
Judge Smith cannot help but. to be of good-moral effect, 
and worthy of  ̂being emulated.
, . *  *  *
The Prohibition and Sbcialist vote, the official com­
piling of the recent prim ary election shows, was a mere 
farce and certainly did not w arrant the expense in­
curred by the county for even the printing of the.bal­
lots. Blanks, had to be placed in every election dis-' 
trict, vote or no vote.
* * *
A new era in school athletics is promised in con­
nection with the Norristown High School. President 
Smith is arising to the occasion. . His first step is to 
eradicate the old foggyism th a t predominated dn the 
body supervising athletics. College m en^m en brought 
up in American institutions, possessing modern ideas, 
are now in charge. I t  now remains for President 
Smith te say Whether or not members of the school 
faculty shall neglect their strict attention to their 
duties as mental instructors and attem pt to concern 
themselves about physical development, of which, judg­
ing from recent past events, the pedagogues know noth­
ing about. O b s e r v e r .
From C. A. Snow & Co., Patents. 
Our Regular Correspondent.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., June 10,1910. 
—President Taft is receiving con­
gratulations from all sources on his 
splendid accomplishment in settling 
for the time at least a menacing 
railroad, problem. -Within a few 
hours after his return from the 
W est he brought about an agree­
ment and thus avoided one of the 
most dangerous situations the coun­
try  has had to m eet for years. I t  is" 
hoped that Congress m ay now be 
able to proceed with such legisla­
tion as will secure permanently, a 
railroad peace promising so much 
fo r. the prosperity of' the country. 
I t  m ay be said th a t there is not a 
man, woman or child in the whole 
country tha t was not directly or in­
directly pecuniarily interested in 
the settlement of this question. 
Those who realize the magnitude 
of the question will how look to 
Congress. The President^of «i the 
United States and the presidents 
of the railroads have done their , 
part/ and it is now up to the na­
tional legislative body to complete 
and confirm the work.
No session of CongressEpasses 
without agitating the alarm con­
cerning the defenseless Situation of 
-the United States. The W est Point 
gentlemen, young or bid, are al­
ways fond of pointing out how eas­
ily a foreign arm y or navy m ight 
overwhelm -this country. They 
claim th a t our coast defensesj'are 
Weak or rotten and th a t we would 
have no defense from invasion aftef 
our navy shall'have been overcome 
by the navies of England and Ger­
many, separately or combined. 
They say tha t in such an event the 
enemy could land forces on our 
coast a t localities beyond the range 
of our cannon and then take posses­
sion o f -our great- cities from the 
landward, side. They, argue from 
this th a t all our sea coast cities 
should have an inward arc of de­
fense ' against an enemy marching 
upon them, as it were, from the in­
terior. England m ay have a shade 
of excuse-for alarm with reference 
to Germany, although it is still be­
lieved th a t the British Channel and 
the North Sea furnish an impass­
ible protection for England against 
the combined armies of Europe, 
and if twenty miles of sea will suf­
fice for a defense for England; what 
ought 8000 ipiles of turbulent brine 
on the Atlantic coast and five or six 
thousand miles on the Pacific to do 
.for us? I t  was. Bismarck who said 
tha t a contest between Germany 
' and-England would resemble a fight 
between an elephant and a whale,
. and the great Moltke said th a t he 
had made a dozen plans for landing 
an arjny in England but had never 
been able to plan a safe rejreat from 
her shores. We, with our already 
powerful and increasing navy, are 
in much greater danger of attack­
ing some foreign power than of be­
in g  attacked. W ith bur great inter­
nal resources, with the me,shwork of 
railroads, enabling us to send an 
army with unparalleled rapidity to 
any menaced point, we are (as P at­
rick H enry said 185 years ago) in 
such a country as we possess, uncon- 
■ querable against any force th a t the 
wide world can send against us. 
This said 135 years ago m ay have 
been somewhat boastful of Mr. 
Henry, but times and conditions 
have changed. We are wealthier 
now and more populous, and more- 
evejr, we are fast friends with the 
people who were then our anta­
gonists.
A few days ago Uncle Joe Cannon 
sauntered over to the Senate side Of 
the House and was talking to a Sen­
ator during Senator La Follette’s 
delivery of a long speech.. No Sen­
a to r  likes to be interrupted at such 
a time, and glancing in the direc­
tion of; Mr. Cannon, he said th a t he 
would discontinue his speech until 
the conversation was stopped. Can­
non did not have to wait more than 
■two or three days before Be. had oc­
casion to get back at Senator La 
Follette, for the la tte r came over to 
the -House side and Was talking 
, earnestly to one of Jiis insurgent 
friends of the Democratic persua­
sion relatives to the railroad bill, 
when Speaker Cannon announced 
with some emphasis tha t if gentle­
men occupying seats in 'the House 
by courtesy did not cease'conversa­
tion, the rules would bte enforced.
Senator Smoot of Wisconsin and 
Gifford Pinchot, former Chief of 
the Forestry Division, have hereto­
fore been ardent friends, but it is 
said th a t there is now a sharp dif­
ference between them. Senator 
Smoot is in charge of a measure to 
which Mr. Pinchot sought to have 
an amendment adopted with refer­
ence to the withdrawal of lands un­
der the mining laws, and the views 
of Senator Smoot and Mr. Pinchot 
are directly opposed. Mr. Pinchot 
insists th a t the language of the bill 
would permit the filing of a mining 
claim on a power site and tha t the 
government could nbt dislodge the 
I claimant, no m atter how great a 
monopoly m ight he created.
S u m m e r  T im e
S u m m e r  G oods
Summer .Suggestions
Curtains for Summer
Cross Stripes, Mercerized and Silk, Snow Flake, Crete, 
from 75c. to $7.50 a pair.
Crex Rugs for Summer
All sizes. From 75c. up. Crex by the yard, 40c. up.
Mattings for Summer
China and Japanese. From $5.00 a roll up.
Porch Screens for Summer
Real Japanese, in Natural Colors and Green.
Awnings for Summer
Make the bouse cool and comfortable.
Hammocks for Summer
New, Bright Colorings; from $1.00 up.
Summer Time is Coming. Be Prepared.
Brenilifers, - Norristown, Pa.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
Men’s Furnishing Goods !
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF 
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwent, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything 
■ on are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS 
will keep you dry In a  rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
w i m : .  g i l b e r t ,




GLASSWARE 1  DINNER SETS.
Set of 20 Pieces of gilt-edge Colonial Glassware, 
worth $3.50, selling at $2.50.
Dinner Sets—100 pieces — regular price $15, 
reduced to $10.50.
Ribbons—Nos. 100 and 120, reduced from 30c. 
to 18 cents.KULP & MOYER. GRATERKIRD, PA.
■ FORD AUTOMOBILES
The Ford. Touring Car is the only complete car that 
sells for less than $1,000, and is built by a Company that has no 
unfilled promises against it, the Company that builds cars that 
stand every test demanded of them by any or all competitors, 
and a Company that invites competition on actual merit:
The Ford Touring Car consumes less gasolene to 
the mile than any other car made. On account of reduced 
weight and increased strength the rubber tire wear and tear is 
one-third less than that of other and heavier cars. Only one 
grade of material used, and-that is the best.
The Ford Touring Car hauls 5 passengers up steep 
grades faster than any other car that can be bought for less 
than $2,000.
If yOU a r e  in  t h e  m a r k e t  for a touring car, or a run­
about,, or anything first-class in the line of automobiles, I can. 
save you money. Call on the undersigned for actual demon­
strations and get prices and terms.
H E N R Y  YOST, JR.,
2-24. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.Headquarters for Furniture.
FALL 1909. ESTABLISHED 1858.
D. Y. MOWDAY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
ALL KINDS OF
We invite youi inspection of the largest and best se­
lected stock in the county. Our factory supplies fresh 
‘goods. Do not buy shopworn goods when you can buy 
the latest patterns for 1909. Parlor Suits a specialty. In 
all grades and onr own make. Do not buy a set of parlor furniture covered up ready 
to go out. If you do, you are buying a cat in a bag. See your suit before it Is cov­
ered up and see your coverings before they are put on.
D. Y. MOWWAY, Undertaker and Enabalmer,
238, 240, 242 and 244 East Main St., Morristown.
We take full charge when requested. Both ’Phones.
STATE AND GENERAL NEWS 5Study the Figures!
The growth of the Trust Department 
business of the NORRISTOWN'TRUST 
COMPANY in the past few years has been 
worthy of careful study by any one think­
ing of naming an EXECUTOR, ADMIN­
ISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, Or 
AGENT.
May 1, 1 9 0 7 ... .. .  $1,402,541.66
May 1, 1908.........   $1,590,263.36
May 1, 1909...........$1,766,519.08
May 1, 1910.......... $1,997,212.63
Consult us about these lines of business.lorristown Trust Co.




C O L L E G E V I L L E
B A K E R Y
CHOICE BREAD
AND
O A K J E S
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. IceCream and Wat it 





F R E S H  GOODS
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Daily and Sunday Papers.




First-class Aeeommodations for Mao 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
CEE STOCK OFF
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No­
tions are being closed out at greatly re­
duced.prices.
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
Ma in  St . ,  N e a r  St a t io n ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for< 
free report on patentability. For free book. <
! STTRADE-MARKS 3 T
opposite U. S. Patent Office < 
W ASH IN G TO N  D. C.
Dead Anim als Removed
F R E E  O F  C H A R G E .
pay 11.00 for Dead Horses and *1.00 to $3.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—BelJ, 11-L.
®eo. W . Schweiker,
PRO VIDE VCE 8 <$ (JAKE, PA.
Subaerlbe for The Independent. 
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR
G IG A N T IG A M A Z O N
It Is the Greatest as Well as the 
Strongest of Rivers.
ITS UPPER PART A MYSTERY.
Shrouded In Impenetrable Forests and 
Vine Growths Through Which a 
Gleam of Sunlight Never Shows—A 
Curious Woodland Tangle.
While the Amazon Is the world’s 
greatest river. If not in length at least 
in the volume of water which flows 
through it. It is the world’s strangest 
river as well.
The few travelers and explorers who 
have journeyed up this water course to 
Its many sources in the glaciers of the 
South American mountains tel) stories 
which are almost Incredible about the 
literal maze of streams which unite to 
form It* each stream having its birth 
In one of the great ice masses. Yet a 
few hundred miles below, where they 
merge and create the river, the tem­
perature Is such that It works its way 
through a perfect labyrinth of tropical 
vegetation.
Only the mariner van tell the place 
where the Amazon really has Its 
mouth, because tbe opening it has 
made on the eastern coast of South 
America is so wide that it extends over 
100 miles. A long distance before one 
comes to the mouth of the river, how­
ever, one is really sailing on the wa­
ters of the Amazon, because they force 
their way so far out into the ocean. 
They say that 300 miles out at sea off 
tbe mouth of the Amazon you can 
hoist a bucketful of fresh water out 
of the ocean frdtn the deck of a ship, 
such is tbe quantity of its water that 
flows from that gigantic basin.
Long after you have entered the ac­
tual river and have its banks north 
and south of you if you are Id mid­
stream you will still be out of sight of 
land, such is the breadth of the vast 
channel. The river stretches far Into 
the ocean and far up the country. 
Take a map of South America and 
look up a place called iquitos. It lies 
four-fifths of the way across tbe con­
tinent from east to west. Yet from 
Iquitos there is a fortnightly service 
of ocean going steamers to Europe 
which descend some 3.000 miles of the 
river before they reach the sea.
It is not only one branch of the Am­
azon, but many, that are thus to be re­
garded as tbe same as ocean highways. 
The southern branches of the Amazon 
are broken by rapids along a Une 
where a low continental shelf exists. 
Above these rapids, however, there is 
again deep water. Thus beyond the 
falls Of the Madeira there are over 
10,000 miles of navigable water on that 
river and its branches.
Not only Sir Martin Conday, but 
other travelers who • have ventured 
along the UpDer river and its tributa­
ries. say that here a curious Woodland 
tangle exists. To the surface of the 
water the sun’s rays seldom reach, and 
one may go many miles along water­
ways where it is vWeIl nigh as dark as 
night because the sky is almost com­
pletely shut out by the mass of vines 
which interlace the trees and are so 
thick with leaves. Deprived of the 
sunlight, all is dark and rank. The 
damp air is laden with unhealthful 
vapor. The surface of the water in 
places where the current is too slug­
gish to carry it away is covered with 
scum and weed.
It) requires no little courage to ex­
plore these fastnesses, for a man real­
ly takes his life in his hands, so Un­
healthy are they. Occasionally, how­
ever, one can see the upper portion of 
the forest where there Is a little crev­
ice In its roof of vines. Above this Is 
really a scene of life and beauty. Birds 
and butterflies and other gorgeous In­
sects are flying from place to place; 
flowers of hundreds of hues and shapes 
are blooming from the plants attached 
to tree, branch and trunk. While be­
low all may be lifeless and silent, 
above the height where the mass of 
vines overshadow the river nature has 
created a world-of brightness and ani­
mation; but, as already stated. It is al­
most entirely shut out from the human 
eye.
To attempt to break through this 
canopy of vines which hide it from the 
lower world is almost impossible be­
cause the vines grow so thickly, but 
some naturalists have penetrated it 
and say that the forests Really have 
two surfaces, the one above this artifi­
cial roof and the one below. That 
which Is above is barred from human 
entrance. Its inhabitants are mostly 
birds and Insects that are radiant with 
beauty unequaled in, tbe world.
Whatever grows in tbe Amazon mud 
strives with desperate internecine 
struggle to reach this sky exposed sur­
face and there blossoms. Beneath, 
where man can walk or float, all is 
dark. Only here and there a fitful ray 
of sunlight' struggles through. Orchids 
blossom within this shadowy region.
You can see these bright creatures 
flitfully In the cavern below, but not In 
ail their glory, as they must behold 
one another above. Sometimes as they 
flit about beneath they will chance to 
cross a sunbeam slanting through a 
hole in the vegetation; then for an in­
stant they flash into view like an ex­
plosion of burning color. It is thus 
that the great butterflies are seeD to 
the best effect. No one can imagine 
what a picture they produce in their 
native haunts as their wings flash and 
close and flash again Id the sunlight as 
they fly.
No; this upper world of the Amazon 
forests has been closed to banian be­
ings and promises to remain a perpet­
ual mystery unless with the aid of 
some aerial craft one may be able to 
viaG i t —Chambers' Journal.
I f  Yon Have Money
We Want It.
I f  Yon W ant Money
We Have It.
Ours’ is thex spirit of reciprocity, 
the plan that helps you either way.
3 Per Cent, for Every Day.
P e n n  T r n s t  C o .
Main aqd Swede Sts.
Norristown, Pa.
O F  I N T E R E S T
-TO-
LADIES!
is the new Spring Jewelry of which 
we are now making a complete dis­
play. It will be interesting for you to 
see all the new ideas in Jewelry that 
will be popular this season. Here 
you’ll see them now.
Solid Gold Tiffany Seamless Wed­
ding Rings. Most popular ring made 
to-day.
J. D. S A L L A D E ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,




by H. D. STERNER, who will take or­
ders and make appointments for the firm. 
Our team will visit Collegeville and vicin­
ity every -
Tuesday and Friday
to receive and deliver articles of wearing 
apparel entrusted to our care. Good 
workmanship and satisfactory service 
guaranteed.
Your'patronage solicited.
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In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS; GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the comer you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties. -



































1 W. P. FENTOB,»
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[£>gf~All kinds of Job Print­
ing tastefully executed at the 
Independent Office at reasona­
ble prices. You patronage will 
be appreciated.
RICHARD W. PARKER.
Congressman Accused of Accept­
ing "Gift*” From Railroads..
PUTS “ GIFT”  TAKING 
UP TO CONGRESSMEN
Says Judiciary Committee Is 
Employed by Railroads.
Sensational charges were made i 
congress against Representative Riel 
ard Wayne Parker, of New Jersey 
chairman, and other members of th 
house committee on the judiciary.
The sensation was sprung by 
resentative Choice B. Randell, Demc 
crat, of Texas. He charged that Rei 
reesntative Parker and other member 
. of the - committee were “receivin 
gifts, franks, employment and compel 
sation of great and pecuniary value 
from railroads
Mr. Randell charged that this wa 
true to such an extent as tc disqualif; 
these members of the committee fron 
deciding upon the bill to prohibit cor 
giessmen and judges from receivin; 
such gifts from railroads oi other cor 
porations.
Randell brought before the house i 
privileged resolution to remove thi 
measure referred to from the commit 
tee on judiciary and to have it imme 
diately reported back to the house.
The committee assailed by Mr- Ran 
dell includes some of the most promi 
Bent members of the house. Its mem 
bers are: Richard Wayne Parker, Nev 
Jersey, chairman; Charles Q Tirrell 
Massachusetts; John A. Sterling. Illi 
nois; Reuben O. Moon, Philadelphia 
Gerritt Diekema, Michigan; G. R 
Malby, New York;. E. W. Higgins 
Connecticut: H. P. Goebel, Ohio; Ed 
win Denby, Michigan; Paul Howland 
Ohio; P. M. Nye, Minnesota; W. P 
Sheffield, Rhode Island; Henry D 
Clayton, Alabama; Robert L. Henry 
Texas; W. G. Brantley, Georgia; C. C 
Reid, Aarkansas; E. Y. Webb, Nortl 
Carolina; Charles C. Carlin, Virginia.
FLOOD TAKES 200 LIVES
Fifty Spectators Persh When Bridge 
Is Swept Away.
It is estimated that 200 persons lost 
their, lives in the flood that swept the 
valley of the river Ahr, in the Eifel 
region in Germany.
Eighty-seven bodies were recovered. 
These were found along the river 
banks, tossed high by the flood, or le.i 
stranded as the waters subsided
A report says that fifty lives were 
lost at the village of Schult when a 
bridge which was erdwded with per­
sons watching the turbulent waters 
was carSried away.
Two barracks in which Italian and 
Croatian laborers were housed were 
swept away and their occupants, whi 
were in their beds, were drowned
the
JOINS UNION TO WED
Miners Hold-Up Ceremony Until 
Bridegroom Obeys Them.
Charles Holigan while leading his 
bride, Mary isvet to the altar, was! 
held up by a number of striking min-1 
ers> at Braden ville, Pa , on Tuesday i 
and was forced to join thglr union 
before they would permit the wedding - 
to proceed.1 The strikers followed th e ' 
couple Into the church and there ad- j 
vised the bridegroom to accede to 1 
their demands. Upon his refusal they I 
kidnapped him and took him to theit j 
headquarters at McChesneytown.
Later Holigan returned to his bride ! 
and the ceremony was performed. Ho- 
ligan says he joined the union against 
his will.
Lehigh Confers Honors.
At the forty-first annual commence- I 
ment exercises at Lehigh university 
at South Bethlehem, Pa., 118 degrees I 
were conferred by Dr. H. S. Drinker I 
on graduates. The address to the grad 
uates was delivered by Dr. Henr ! 
Price, of Brooklyn, N. Y., an alumnus I 
he being a member of the first clasi- 




! Louis and Temple Abernathy Rode 
2000 Miles to Meet Roosevelt.
ABLRNATHYS REACH GOAL
Youthful Oklahoma Rough Riders Are 
Warmly Received.
After a ride of two thousand miles 
on ponies from their home in Okla­
homa in a journey to New York to 
greet their father’s friend, ex-Presi- 
dent Theodore Roosevelt, upon his ar- 
crowd of at least a thousand people 
when they drew up their tired bron­
chos before the Hotel Breslin and. 
dismounting, rushed into the arms of 
their proud father, Marshal Jack 
Abernathy, anxiously awaiting to re 
ceive them.
From the moment they reached the 
city the little rough riders were the 
center of a continuous reception. Thev 
rode off the ferryboat that broughi 
them from Jersey City into a veritable 
mob. It took six mounted policemen 
to clear the way, and a constantly in 
creasing crowd fell in behind.
Smiles as broad as their sombreros 
lighted up the youngster’s faces as 
they bared their heads in salute. Thet 
they slipped from their ponies and 
hurried into the hotel.
The nervy sons of the Oklahoma 
United States marshal left their fath­
er’s ranch in the middle west on April 
16 and have received great ovation« 
at all points during their trip across 
the country.
Miss Drexel Now Lady Maidstone.
The marriage of Viscount Maid­
stone, the eldest son of the Earl of 
Winchelsea and Nottingham, and Miss 
Margaretta Armstrong Drexel, daugii 
ter of Anthony J. Drexel, of Philadel­
phia, the first of three Anglo-American 
weddings to take place in London dur 
ing June, was celebrated at St. Mar­
garet’s, Westminster.
But for the death of the king placing 
many people in mourning this was to 
have been one of the big social events 
of the season. As it was, there was a 
large attendance both at the church 
I and at the reception held afterward a* 
Mr. Drexel’s residence in Grosvenor 
square.
The service was fully choral, the 
bishop of London and Cajjon Henson, 
of Westminster Abbey, factor of St. 
Margaret’s, officiating. The interior of 
the little church had been decorated 
with white flowers, chiefly margue 
rites.
There were ten bridesmaids in soft 
white satin, and instead of hats they 
wore bandeaux of marguerites with 
long tulle veils. They were Lady 
Gladys Finch- Hatten, sister of the 
bridegroom; Miss Hilda Chichester 
and Miss Essex Vere Gunning, cous­
ins of the bridegroom; Miss Rhoda 
Astley, daughter of Dowager Lady 
Hastings; Lady Violet Manners, Miss 
Sybil Fellowes, daughter of Lord de 
Ramsey; Miss Constance Combe, the 
daughter of Lady Combe; Miss Edith 
Wayne, of Philadelphia, and two 
American hrides-elect, Miss Mildred 
Carter, who is to be married to Lord 
Acheson on June 21, and Miss Helen 
Post, to be married three days later 
to Montagu Eliot. Charles Mills, son 
of Lord Hillingdon, was the "best man.
The two received many presents. 
The bride’s father gave her a diamond, 
tiara and a medallion of diamonds at-' 
tached to a jeweled chain, as well as 
an automobile, in which Lord and 
Lady Maidstone are to tour the conti 
nent on their honeymoon. Mrs. Drex- 
el’s gift to her daughter was a rope of 
pearls.
The value of the presents has been 
estimated at more than a quarter of 
> million dollars. J. P. Morgan sent a 
diamond cable two yards long, and the 
George J. Goulds a twelve-carat gem 
set in a ring.
Poison In Coffee.
Three members of the household 
of Jacob Miller, a farmer living near 
Broadbeck’s postoffice, near York. Pa., 
were poisoned by drinking parts green 
in their coffee served at breakfast, and 
they are in a critical condition
Those who drank of the poisoned 
beverage are Mrs. Miller, forty years 
old; one of her children, about six 
years old, and Melvin Young, a hire 
ling, aged about sixteen.
Suspicions have been aroused of an 
attempt to murder and the police are 
conducting an investigation.
Night Riders’ Foe Dead.
Judge Harris, president pf the West 
Tennessee Land company, of Tipton- 
ville, Tenn., whose life is said to have 
been several times sought by the Reel- 
foot lake night riders, was drowned 




Flew From New York to Phila­
delphia aim Return.
172 M ILES  IN 209  M INUTES
Daring Aviator Wins $10,000 Prize O* 
fered by New JYork Newspaper 
Cheered by Huge Crowds.
Charles K. Hamilton, the little red- 
haired acrobat of the upper airs, 
flew from New York to Philadelphia 
and back again and won the $10,009 
prize offered by the New York Times.
The flight was made without mis­
chance. Straight as a pigeon on tbs 
wing, Hamilton sailed over cities -riv­
ers and farms, winging an unsurveyed 
course. At 9.28 a. m. he was shakinj 
hands with Governor Stuart, of Penn 
sylvania, eighty-eight miles from Gov­
ernor’s Island. He made the trip to 
Philadelphia in 1 hour and 49 minutes.
His luck failed him on the journey 
home, or he might have beaten Paul- 
han’s record for uninterrupted flight— 
117 miles, London to Litchfield. Fifty- 
three miles from Philadelphia he lost 
his bearings, mistaking a green patch 
of Jersey for Staten Island, and simul­
taneously two of tiie eight cylinders 
of his engine coughed and quit work. 
He dropped into the clutch of a swamp 
near South Amboy, and it was hours 
before repairs could be made and the 
aviator could escape the immense 
crowd that swarmed from the Jersey 
towns. i
As it was, his actual flying time for 
the 172 miles was 209 minutes, and he 
fulfilled to the letter his contract with 
the New York Times to make a round 
trip from New York to Philadelphia 
within twenty-four hours. Glenn H.
P h o to  b y  A m erican  P re ss  A ssociation.
CHARLES K. HAMILTON
Curtiss, the first man in this country 
to make long distance calls in a flying 
machine, said he considered Hamil­
ton’s achievement the greatest in the 
history of aviation; unsurpassed in 
that Hamilton struck out a course for 
himself, without land buoys to guide 
him, without a charted route to heip 
him, and accomplished the feat with 
such accuracy that he kept to the sec­
ond on the schedule he had laid out
Few men have received the kind of 
reception that Hamilton got when he 
■ dropped out of the clouds. Along the 
Battery, the water front oi lower 
Brooklyn, the edge of Staten Island 
and the Jersey shore the piers and sea 
walls were black with people. Thou­
sands of them had waited for hours, 
swayed by rumors that came from. 
the Amboy swamp. On Governor’s 
Island, at the ' aviation grounds, a 
thousand chins were turned skyward.
Hamilton came so fast that a few 
seconds after tihe officer spotted him 
the aeroplane was discernible ro the 
naked eye. You saw, painted against 
the gray mists of Staten Island a 
blur. Ten seconds more and It was a 
wide winged bird, a bird with its head 
tucked out of sight. On it came in a 
line a quarter of a mile south of the 
Statue of Liberty, 400 feet above the 
bay. In another flash of time you 
made out the clean lines of the planes 
and you could see Hamilton crouched 
over his steering wheel.
As the air currents frisked above 
the water, they dipped the aeroplane 
to the left and right. While still over 
the bay, but rapidly nearing, the sea 
wall of Governor’s Island, Hamilton 
shut off power. The propeller- ceased 
its faint droning, revolved slowly for 
a few times, and the machine com­
menced to drop, slowly at first, then 
faster. Hamilton set the motor work­
ing just long enough to reverse the 
propeller and make sure of an easy 
landing.
With yells exploding ail around him, 
he droped his biplane to the sands in 
a long sweep, as a gull dives. The 
bicycle wheels thumped the ground, 
the aeroplane bounced a foot perhaps 
Snd then ran along without a jar for 
less than fifty feet.
The crowd engulfed the little man 
and gave him no chance to climb out 
of the machine and stretch his cramp­
ed lllnbs. He was a sight. If ever in . 
the world there was a soiled aviatoa 
Hamilton was that bird.
6 NEWS, SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
A TRICKJN_ FENCING
One Highly Distressing to an Ac­
complished Swordsman.
TURNS A DUEL INTO A FARCE.
Used by a Weak or a Timid Opponent
It Renders His Adversary Practically
Helpless—A Case of Two Playing at
the Same Game.
A long and Interesting chapter might 
lie written on the humors of duels 
which never came off or which in some 
wa.v fell short of deserving the name. 
A case which Occurred a few years 
ago in Paris, the particular home and 
harvest held of the habitual duelist, 
merits mention.
A peaceable looking gentleman was 
walking down one of the boulevards 
with a lady on bis arm when out of a 
cafe sprang a man, who dealt him a 
violent kick. The victim turned, only 
to meet the horrified apologies of the 
aggressor, who begged to assure him 
mat it was wholly a mistake iu iden­
tity. Instead of insisting upon an ex­
change of cards and the other pustom- 
ary torms. the kicked man answered, 
with: much warmth. rbut admirable self 
control: “1 cannot, sir. accept your ex­
pression yif regret as sufficient. Your 
action may have been a mistake, as 
yon say. but acquaintances of mine 
may bave witnessed It and will go 
away and spread the news that I have 
siinmitted to an insult without aveng­
ing it. 1 must therefore and instantly 
snip your face with equal publicity.” 
The, other most becomingly assented, 
the first sufferer administering a ring­
ing blow on dis ear. and tbe affair 
ended with entire satisfaction on both 
sides.
W eak or timid fencers are sometimes 
-taught by tbeir masters to keep a more 
skiiilul antagonist busy by fixing the 
sword in one position, aimed straight 
h i  nis sword hand, and then not mov­
ing except to retreat when pressed too 
hard. It is highly distressing to an 
accomplished swordsman to bave to 
face a learner so inst meted, for it 
means a great outlay of energy and 
wind to little purpose.
Comte de Dion once thus chased a 
retreating adversary across plowed 
fields for a mile and a naif and final­
ly under the wheel of a cab for the 
poor satisfaction of giving him a slight 
prod in tbe back. Or. Clemenceau in 
fus famous duel with M Deschanel, 
after a swift and wearisome pursuit, 
halted, shouldered bis rdpier like a 
walking stick and strolled back to bis 
original place, throwing the contemp­
tuous remark over his sboiilder. “And 
now. monsieur. • wili await you here."
Canute Meades had a similar run 
after Lugne Poe through the forest of 
St. Germain. which he ended by fling­
ing h i s  o w d  sword luto tbe bushes, 
with the angry exclamation. “1 am 
willing to die from exhaustion by tbe 
roadside, if need be. but not from run­
ning after a poltroon.”
A yet funnier incident was that 
which occurred in Toulouse, where a 
lawyer of some note uamed Cazeneuve 
was called ont by a landed proprietor 
whom he had offended by a speech in 
court. He repaired at once to a fenc­
ing master, as he knew nothing what­
ever about Dandling a sword. This 
teacher gave him tbe usual advice 
about keeping his adversary at arm’s 
length with the poised and Immovable 
rapier, but strongly enjoined him not 
to retreat, it so happened that the 
lauded proprietor, being equally igno­
rant. applied to the same master for 
instruction. The master, who was 
somewhat of a wag, gave him the law­
yer's lesson In duplicate.
When tbe two men met and tbeir 
seconds bad duly placed them a long 
ana tedious stillness ensued. For 
more than five minutes each foeman 
stood with his sword arm extended at 
fuii length, waiting for tbe other to 
advance. Then the seconds interven­
ed. claiming that both had proved 
themselves men of honor and courage 
and that nothing further was necessa­
ry but to shake bands and be recon­
ciled. v
And this recalls the occasion when 
Lieutenant Raudolph Kidgely of our 
army while in tbe Mexican war was 
sought by two young officers who had 
quarreled and each of whom wished 
the lieutenant for his second. It was 
finally arranged that be should act as 
second for both. On tbe field, where 
the adversaries were armed with shot­
guns. Ridgely measured off a line of 
ten paces and placed them respective­
ly at its two termini, cocked' bis own 
revolver and announced that be would 
give all the orders himself and in his 
own way and that he would shoot 
down whichever of bis principals dis­
obeyed him in tbe slightest particular.
Then came the orders, vefy delib­
erately uttered: "Present arms!” “Car­
ry arms!" “Shoulder arms!” “Take 
aim!” They took careful aim and 
waited almost breathlessly for some 
minutes for the command to fire. It 
never came. Instead came tbe orders: 
“Present arms!” “Carry arms!” “Shoul­
der arras!” “Right about facer’ 
“Front!" “Forward march!'1’
They recognized bis commands as 
giveD Id deadly earnest and knew that 
it would be instantly fatal to rebel. 
He kept them marching till tbey 
reached his tent There he halted 
them and bade them stand at parade 
rest till they Had listened to a lecture 
on tbe folly of dueling which fairly 
made tbeir ears ring. But he sea­
soned bis dose of rebuke with a few 
words of praise for tbe soldierly met­
tle they bad sbown in facing each oth­
er’s gun without flinching, and tbe 
two men became fast friends from
.tiAiifi _K a«  Yftflr Poof
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OTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 
CO U N TY  TAXES.
In pursuance to an act of Assembly approved 
March 17, 1868, supplementary cts thereto, 
the Treasurer of Montgomery County will meet 
the Taxpayers of said County at the following 
named places and time for the purposr of re­
ceiving the County, State and Dog Taxes for 
the year 1910, assessed in their respective dis­
tricts,. viz:
Perkiomen Township, at the publiQ bouse of 
George Dunn, Gratergford, Thursday, June 9, 
from 8.30 to 10 a. m.
Schwenksville Borough, at the public house 
of A. H< drendlinger, Thursday, June 9, from
10.30 to 12 m.
Frederick Township, East dist rict, at the pub­
lic bouse of Samuel H. Hughes, Zieglersville. 
Thursday, June 9, from 2 to 3.30 p. in.
Royersford Borough, Second and Fourth 
wards, at the public house of Morris A . Freed, 
Friday, June 10, from 8.30 to l l a. m.
Royersford Borough, First and Third wards, 
at the public house of Abner F. Cleaver, Fri­
day, June 10, from 12.30 to 2.80 p. m.
Limerick Township, Third district, at the 
public house of w . H. Wentz, Linfleld, Monday, 
June 18; from 9 to-11 a. m.
Limerick Township, First and Second dis­
tricts, at the publle house of M. S. Longaker, 
Limerick Center, Monday, June 13, from 12.30 
to 3 p. in.
Whitenjarsh Township, East district, at the 
pub io house of Wm. F. Green, Fort Side Inn, 
Tuesday, June 14, from 10 to 11.80 a. m.
Rodftledge, at Rockledge Hotel, Edward 
Wenker Prop., Tuesday, June 14, from 2 to 4 
p. m.
Jenkiotown Borough, First, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of John Blum, Wed­
nesday, June 15, from 8 a. m. to 3 p m.
Upper Dublin Township, at the public house 
of Irvin F. Rotzell, Jarrettown, Thursday, 
June 16, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Ambler Borougb, at the public house of Jos.
H. Fretz, Ambier Hotel, Thursday, June 16, 
from 10.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Gwynedd Township, Lower, a t the public 
house of Carl K. Knebler, Spring House, Thurs­
day. June 16, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
North Wales Borough, at the public house of 
William H. Blank, Friday, June 17, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Gwynedd Township, Upper, at the Foiling 
Place of Arnold Becker, Kneedler’s, Friday, 
June 17, from 1 to 2 p. m.
Montgomery Township, at the public house 
of Harry Werkheiser, Montgomeryviile, Fri­
day, June 17, from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Upper Providence, polling place, Mont Clare, 
Monday, June 20, from 8 to 9.30 a. m.
Upper Providence, Oaks district, at the poll­
ing place, Oaks, Monday, June 20, from 10.30 to 12 m.
Horsham Township, at the publle house of 
Harry S. Nash, Tuesday, June 21, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Moreland Township, Lower district, at the 
public house of Pauline C. Scbuck, Tuesday, 
June 21, from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Hatboro Borough, at the public house of 
Cyrus C. Moore, Hatboro, Wednesday, June 22. 
from 8.80 to 12 m.
Moreland Township, Upper district, at the 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, at Wil­
low Grove, Wednesday, June 22, from 1.30 to 3 
p. m.
Sklppack Township, at the public house of 
Wm. M. Forrey, Sklppack, Monday. July 11. 
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Towamencin Township, at the public house of 
S. C. Bean, Kulpsville, Monday, July 11. from
12.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Lower Salford Township, West district, at 
the public house of John H. Dodd, Lederach- 
ville, Tuesday, July 12, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Lower Salford Township. East district, at the 
public house of Charles Tyson, Harleysvillh 
Tuesday, July 12, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Franconia Tewnshlp, West district, at the 
public house of Harry B. Keller, Franconia 
Square, Wednesday, July 13, from 7 a m to 
12 m.
Franconia Township, East district, at the 
public house of Barney Rubin, Reliance, Wed­
nesday, July 13, from 1.30 to 8 p. m.
Salford Township, at the public house of 
Hiram M. Bilger, Tylersport, Thursday, J uly 14. from 9 to 11 a. m.
West Telford Borough, at the public house of 
John M. Kuhb, Thursday, July 14, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Souderton Borough, at the public house 
William H Freed, Friday, July 15, from 8 a. _  to 2 p. m.
Hatfield Township and Hatfield Borough, at 
the public house of Chester Knipe, Hatfield, 
Monday, July 18, from 8 a. m, to 12 m.
Lansdale Borough, South ward, at the public 
house of Harry E. Krause, Monday, July 18, 
from 2 to 5 p, m.
Lansdale Borough, East ward, a t the public 
house of J ullus B. Rausch, Tuesday, July 19, from 7 to 10,80 a. m.
Lansdale Borough, West ward, at the public 
house of hobert C. Lownes, Tuesday, July 19, 
from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, West ward, at the public 
house of W. R. Shuler, Wednesdey, July 20, 
from 10.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Lower Fottsgrove Township, at the public 
house of William B. Levengood, Pleasant View 
Hotel, Thursday, July 21, from 8 to 10 a. m.
West Pottsgrove Township, at the publle 
house of Josepb M. Selllnger, Bramcote, Thurs­
day, July 21, from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Second and Third wards, 
at the public house of Rose A. Gilbert, Friday, 
J  uly 22, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Seventh wards, 
at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Monday, 
J uly 25, from,10.30 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Upper Pottsgrove Township, at the publle 
house of Samuel Geiger, Half Way House 
Hotel, Tuesday, July 26, from 8 to 9 a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the pub­
lic house of N athan S. Hartenstine, York Street 
Hotel, Tuesday, July 26, from 10.30a. m. to 2.30 
p. m
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards, 
at the public house of Chas. A. Pennypacker, 
Wednesday, July 27, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borongh, Eighth and Tenth wards, 
at the public house of W. W. Brendllnger, 
Thursday .July 28, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
New Hanover Township, West district, at the 
public house of Harvey G Shaner, Swamp, 
Monday, August 1, from 9 a. in. to 1.30 p. in.
Douglass Township, East district, at the pub­
lic bouse of Peter E. Stengel, Monday, August
I, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Douglass Township, West district, at the pub­
lic house of Ida Rinker, Congo, Tuesday, Au­
gust 2, from 9 to 12 a. m.
New Hanover Township, East district, at the 
public bouse of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant Run, 
Tuesday, August 2, from 1.30 to 8 p. m.
Frederick Township, West district, at the 
public house of Thos. A. Roland, Green Tree 
Hotel, Wednesday, August 3, from 9 a. m. tol 
p. m.
Green Lane Borongh, a t the public house of 
John A. Haring, Monday, August 8, from 9.30 
a. m. to 12 m.
Red Hill Borough, at the public house of C. 
U. Bergey, Monday, August 8, from 1 to 3 p. m.
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover 
Township, Third district, at the public house of 
Samnel H. Kocbel, East Green vllle, Tuesday, 
August 9, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Upper Hanover Township, Second dist let, 
at the public house of Jonas Harings, Wednes­
day, August 10, from 9 to 12 m.
Pennsburg Borough and Upper Hanover, 
First district, a t the public house of Charles A. 
Kneule, Wednesday, August 10, from 1.30 to 4 
p. m.
Marlborough Township, at the public house 
of Geo. W. D. Apple, Sumney town, Thutsnay, 
August 11, from 9 to 12 m
Upper Salford Township, at the public house 
of Wentzel Hoepfel, Woxall, Thursday, August 
11, from 1.80 to 2.30 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s Office, Norristown, from June 1 to Sep­
tember 16, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 
3 p. m.
State Rate, 4 mills.
County Rate, 3 mills.
Correspondence to receive attention mast he 
accompanied with postage for reply and in all 
cases location of property, whether in Town­
ship or Borongh, mast be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep­
tember 10 will not be answered. Statements 
will be issued from the office -nly. Unless 
above instructions are compiled witn no atten­
tion will be given.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer op or 
before September 15,1910, at 4 o’clock p. in., will 
be given into the hands of a collector, when 6 
per cent, will he added for collection as per Act 
of Assembly.
WM. M. HAGGINBOTHOM, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
Connty Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa., 
April 22,1910.
of
Q B. HORNING, M. V.
Practising Physician,
O O LLEG EY ILLIfi, T elephone in  office.. 
Office h o u rs u n t i l  9 a . ni.
j j ’ Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R G , P a . Office H o u rs : U n til  9 
a. m .; 7 to  9  p. m . K ey s to n e  ’P h o n e  No. 17.
]7 A. KRTJSEN, M. D.,
N O R R ISTO W N , PA .
O F F IC E  ROOMS! T H IR T Y , T H IR TY -TW O  
A N D  T H IR T Y -F O U R  BO Y ER A R C A D E. 
H otjks, 8 to  9 T e l e p h o n e s , B ell 716-d
2 to  3 - K e y s t o n e , 307
“ 7 to  8 S undays, 1 to  2 on ly .
TOTM. H. CORSON, M. D.
Homeopathist,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . O F F IC E : M ain  St. 
a n d  F if th  A venue. •
Of f ic e  H o u bs—U n t i l  9 a .m .;  I to  3 a n d  7 
to  9 p. m . B ell ’jffione 52-A.
T~)R. S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
CO LLEG E V IL L E , PA.
F irs t-c la ss  w o rk m a n sh ip  g u a ra n te e d . Gas 
a d m in is te re d . P ric es  reasonab le .
K ey s to n e  ’p h one N o. 31. B ell ’p h o n e  27-Y.
D R FRANK B&ANDRETH,
(Successor .to D r?Ohas. R y c k m a n ,)
DENTIST,
R O Y ER SFO R D , P A . P ra c tic a l  D e n tis try  
a t  h o n e s t p rices.
M AY! IE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
A n d  N o ta ry  P u b lic . N o. 712 O rozer B u ild ing , 
. 1420 C h e s tn u t S t., P h ila ., P a .
L ong  D istan ce  T elephone. H ouse N o. 5928. 
A lso  m e m b e r of M o n tg o m ery  C o u n ty  B ar.
JJARVEY L. SHOMO,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 S W E D E  S T R E E T , N O R R ISTO W N ,IPA . 
R E  S I  D E N O E—ROYB R SFO R D .
B o th  ’phones.
H ERBERT U. MOORE,
Attorney-at-Law,
A L B E R T SO N  T R U S T  CO. B U IL D IN G , 
305 Sw ede S tre e t , N o rris to w n , P a .
B ell a n d  K ey s to n e  ’P hones.
JOSEPH S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 C O M M O N W EA LTH  B U IL D IN G , 12th 
a n d  C H E S T N U T  S T R E E T S , 




828 S W E D E  S T R E E T , N O R R ISTO W N , PA .
A t m y  residence , n e x t  do o r to  N a tio n a l 
B ank , C ollegeville, e v e ry  even ing .
F. W. SCHEUREN,
SHAVING PARLOR,
C O L LEG EV ILLE,* PA .
SECO N D  DOOR A B O V E R A ILR O A D .
F in e s t  g rad es  o f C IG A R S a n d  TOBACCO 
alw ay s o n  h an d .
E. S. FOLEY,
Contractor and Builder, »
T R A P P E , PA .
P ro m p t an d  a c c u ra te  in  b u ild in g  c o n s tru c ­
tio n . E s tim a te s  ch ee rfu lly  fu rn ish ed .
Q.EO. J. HALLMAN,
Carpenter and Builder,
N E A R  MONT C L A R E . P . O. A ddres—R. D. 
1, P hcen ixv ille , P a . A ll k in d s  of c a rp e n te r  
w ork , by  th e  d ay , o r  b y  c o n tra c t. E s t i ­
m a te s  ch ee rfu lly  fu rn ish e d .
J p  S . K O O N S ,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , PA .,
Slater and Roofer,
A n d  d e a le r  in  S la te , S la te  F lag g in g , G ray  
S tone , e tc . E s tim a te s  fu rn ish e d . W o rk  
c o n tra c te d  a t  low est p rices.
JTENRY BOWER,
Veterinary Surgeon,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . 
B ell ’P h o n e  28-x.
U  S. G. EINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS a n d  IN V E S T M E N T S , NOTARY 
P U B L IC . R O Y ER SFO R D , PA .
JO H N  J. RADCLIFF.
Painter and Paper Hanger
M A IN  S T R E E T  (n e a r  b o ro u g h  line), COL­
L E G E  V IL L E , PA . C o n tra c ts  ta k e n  an d  
good w o rk  a n d  m a te r ia l  g u a ra n te e d . F u ll 
lin e  w all p a p e r  a n d  p a in t  fo r sale.
JfjDWARD DAVID,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . S am p les of p ap e r 
a lw ay s o n  h a n d .
Kuhnt's Bakery,
Collegeville, Pa. 
First - Class Bread, 
Cakes, Pies, 
Candies, Etc. ;
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am 
thankful to the public for patronage re­
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of 
the same. '  _
CHARLES KIM NT.
I F  Y O U  -A.ZR.E T H I I S T K I N G  O F  A .
G a so lin e
ENGINE
A N D
F E E D
See a NEW HOLLAND before you^buy.
No water tank tQ freeze up in winter, easy to start and operate, simple in con­
struction but built to w ear. -Boxes are Phospher bronze. Should you be interested 
we will gladly call and $ee you and show you just what we have. -Have, engines always 
in stock. Small engine"for pumping purposes, etc.; larger size for general farm work.
We also handle the FAMOUS COLUMBUS, which speaks for itself. We can refer 
you to 25 people in our locality who are using the above engines. They can tell you 
just what experience they hav^ had with their New Holland Machines; bur satisfied 
customers are our best advertisement. Ĵ gp̂ We carry a full line of farm machinery, 
and are offering a carload of Mowers at a special price. As well Boyertown Wagons 
and Lapp Harness.
Mowrey-Latshaw Hardware Co., Spring City, Pa.
RARE WILD BEASTS. *
The Kadiak Bear and the Tufted Ear 
Rhinoceros.
There are a number of beasts speci­
mens of which are ardently desired 
not only by the zoological gardens of 
the world, but by the professional me­
nageries as well. Among these may 
be mentioned the Kadiak bear, an ex­
tremely rare animal and one calculat­
ed to make a Rocky mountain grizzly 
appear insignificant.
South America contains a prize in 
the form of a species of jaguar never 
held in captivity. This jaguar is of 
tremendous size and coal black.
There are two rare birds in the Ama­
zon forests whereof no specimens have 
ever been brought away—the “bell 
bird” and the “lost soul.” These names 
are derived from the effects produced 
by the cries of the birds, the former 
having a voice likened to that of a sil­
ver hell and the latter possessing the 
eerie accompaniment of crooning in 
such a manner as to produce goose- 
flesh on the unfortunate person who 
hears its song.
The naturalists will also vote an ex­
pression of heartfelt thanks to the in­
dividual who will fetch them from far- 
off Burma a specimen of a rhinoceros 
having a black bide and big, tufted 
ears. No one has ever actually seen 
this rhinoceros: but. it is averred, white 
men have frequently seen his hide.
New Zealand is a land of animat mys­
teries. The most popular of the rare 
beasts whereof specimens are longed 
for by the civilized world is a kind of 
duck billed beast. No one seems cer­
tain what it should be called. Darwin, 
it is added, was always of the opinion 
that some day a true lizard-bird—L e., 
not a flying lizard, but a true missing 
link between the birds and the reptiles 
—might be found in New Zealand.— 
Harper’s Weekly.
The Catalpa Tree.
The catalpa tree is the slouch of the 
forest. It has a brief season of beau­
ty, but this outburst of charm is so ex­
ceedingly ephemeral when compared 
with the long weeks and months when 
it seems to be fairly reveling in litter 
that the wonder is its presence is toler­
ated to the extent it has been in years 
gone by. We believe it was Lord By­
ron who once indulged in a few rhap­
sodical utterances over the catalpa 
blossoms, but it is safe to say he never 
had to clean up a yard which was mar­
red by the presence of one or more of 
the trees or the sentiments expressed 
would have been in other than poetic 
vein.—Des Moines Capital. \
European Tattooers.
Tattooing is not by any means con­
fined to savage peoples. There are 
races in Europe which make it a regu­
lar practice, and men. women and chil­
dren bear on their bodies ornamenta­
tions .that are as ornate and queer, al­
though not as extensive, as are mark­
ings on the bodies of the south sea 
savages. These European tattooers 
fire among the Albanians and Bos­
nians. who live in the famous Balkan 
Deninsula.
P C P P M C U I P ’C
SALE and EXCHANGE








H. B« BRAHDT, ►« Proprietor.
; /
Walnut Street and Seventh 
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.
THE HARP CAME SACK
Incident In the Career of an Old 
Time Opera Manager,
A SURPRISE FOR MARETZEK.
It Came at a Time When Max Was
Broke and the Sheriff Had Lqvied
Upon All His Stage Properties—Mme.
Maretzek’s Thanks to the Carpenter.
In the old days in ftew York city, 
before there was a Metropolitan or a 
Manhattan Opera House and when the 
center of the theatrical world was 
around Fourteenth street, Max Maret- 
zek and Strakosch were prominent at 
the old Academy of Music. There was 
a keen rivalry between them. Stra­
kosch had Nilsson, and Maretzek was 
exploiting Di Mnrska.
By some error of dates both were 
booked for New York at the same 
time. Strakosch was at the Academy 
and Maretzek. having closed a poor 
season elsewhere, had halted in New 
York before going to Philadelphia and 
secured a week at the Lyceum theater 
on Fourteenth street. There were 
strong bills at both places. Each man­
ager had his friends, and the bill­
posters had a busy time of it. A round 
of bills for one company was no sooner 
posted than the rival billposter cov­
ered up the poster with the rival com­
pany’s sheets.
At last,- for the matinee on Satur­
day. bills a t both houses were sudden­
ly changed, every vacant fence place 
plastered over quickly, and with a 
pelting storm In the, morning the man­
agers began to put out “paper” to fill 
the houses. Alfred Joel was the busi­
ness man for Maretzek and an adept 
at “papering” when necessary. With 
a house packed from parquet to gal­
lery Joel had counted the boxes, found 
only $100 In the house and announced 
It to Max when the curtain fell be­
tween tbe acts.
This was serious to Max. The ever 
ready money lender who had “put up 
for him” had a lien on the box office, a 
sheriff’s officer was in waiting on the 
stage, and it was a question of re­
plevin before the properties and cos­
tumes could be liberated to follow the 
company to Philadelphia early next 
morning.
“Well, Alfred," quietly said Max. “1 
guess I’m used to trouble. But there 
is a good, big house anyway!” Then, 
turning to his wife, who was the harp­
ist of the orchestra, he clasped both 
her bands, kissed her and remarked: 
“Let your fingers do their best. 1 
want ̂  to hear you play. It does my 
heart good, you know, even when 
there’s trouble.”
There was bustling after the per­
formance. Legal talent was at a pre­
mium, creditors were obdurate, every­
thing that was supposed to be Maret­
zek’s was temporarily in “hock,” and 
Mme. Maretzek in tears, with longing 
looks at the,harp she valued.
The scene of negotiations was trans­
ferred to the greenroom just as the of­
ficers making the levy were searching 
for more, and when their backs were 
turned the old stage carpenter hurried 
Mme. Maretzek away, then called bei 
back again five minutes after and 
pointed to the orchestra.
The harp had disappeared. Clearing 
out everything on Sunday morning, 
while the boxes of properties were be­
ing taken away, Max and his wife 
stood in the center of the darkened 
stage. Both were crying. The Instru­
ment they valued most had been taken 
from them. Other things had been 
liberated, but no harp, and with a 
scene of grief that no others than 
themselves could have appreciated 
they were silent.
Then Old Man Guernsey stood be­
tween them and waved his hand above 
them into space. There were a creak­
ing- of pulley wheels, an injunction 
from the carpenter to “look out for 
your beads,” and, lowered frotfi above, 
came Mme. Maretzek’s harp, landing 
on the stage between them.
“Now you’ve got it again, get it 
away quick!” said Guernsey. “Stop 
crying and be thankful. That’s all.”
He moved off without waiting for 
thanks, and a pathetic scene with Max 
and his wife closed the incident, To 
them the harp was as a part of them­
selves. To lose it was more than r 
misfortune, and in a broken voice tb 
lady called the carpenter back to her.
“Please let the harp thank you,” 
said she, “and listen. It will speak 
with my hands on this Sunday morn­
ing*” - v
She placed herself beside it, seated 
on a box, and, with a smile that 
chased away tears, gave for a moment 
or two, as only she could give it, the 
air of the doxology, “Praise God, 
From Whom All Blessings Flow.”-
M a w  V n r k  T i m o a
- E Y ES CAR EF U L L Y > E X(A MINED- 
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND 
EXPERT FRAME A DJ USTING
BC PARKER
•;*K;v";.̂  _ •>«‘ Optometrist 
210 DeKalb Street NORRISTOWN. PA.
JY A SIK L 91. ADDERS,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged.
Stocks anil Baals Bsantt and Sold,
INSURANCE EFFECTED.




EYE GLASSES artistically fitted 
with mountings best adapted to your 
features are a facial ornament. You, 
who are in heed of glasses, prefer the- 
newest and most up-to-date. We 
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all 
the latest designs, for 'comfort and 
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc­
cessful fitting are the secret of our 
success.
H a u ssm a n  &  Go.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705 Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.
$ 3=  HEADQUARTERS
—FOR-
S P R I N G
G O O D S !
AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF 
Dress Ginghams, Percales,
Madras, and White Goods.
32-iBCh Pongee fin [Variety of Colors.
Embroideries and Laces. Muslins, bleached 
and.brown,.from.one yard to two- 
and-a-hall yards in width.
Ready-made Pillow.Cases, Sheets, Etc. 
Ladies\aud Gents’ Light Weight 
Underwear and Full Line'
®t" Furnishings. J tH  • ...... .........  . i f
FOOTWEAR FOR CHILDREN, NfEN' 
AND WOMEN IN VARIETY OF 
STYLES; RUSSET AND 
BLACK LEATHER.
Look at*our..line of Men’s Heavy Work 
Shoes.
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Ete. 
□Pittsburgh Wire Fencing, A GOOD 
and SERVICEABLE Paint, variety of 
colors, at 90c. per gallon.
A Complete Line of Groeeries 
always in stock at inviting prices.
E. G. Brownback’s Store,
TRAPPE, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P
U ndertaker > Em balm er
TRAPPE, PA.
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services. ,
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph-
HORACE STORB
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of AMERICAN and 
FOREIGN
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to- 
their original brightness without injuring 
the Granite.
Advertise Your Sales in the 
Independent.
SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY 7
THE QiiLHAK GROCERY C O M .
Franco-American Soups. : Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees and Teas.
Special Brand of Coffee^at 20 and 22 cts. 
DRIED FRUITS :
Prunes,. 9, 12, 15, 20 Cents.
Peaches, 10, 12, 14, IB Cents.
Apricots, 15, 18, 25 Cents. 
Canned Goods: 3 for 25 Cts., your choice, 
(Peas, Corn, Tomatoes).
Potatoes, new and old. Pine Apples.
Swiss, Cream, Pimento Cheese. 
Loose Pickles, Sweet and Sour.
Ginger Ale (large bottles) at $1.20 per dozen. 
Olives, in bulk and bottles. Pimentos in bulk and
bottles.
Special sale of Rose Bowls, Vases, Water Pitchers.
They are sold at cost. Toilet Sets.
Step Ladders, Clothes Horses, Ironing Stand,
Wooden Chop Boards. 
Jelly Glasses, 20 and 25c. a doz.
Economy Jars (Vacuum) a new thing, guaranteed. 
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday
The Quillman Grocery Co.
DeKalb Street, below Main, 
N O R R IST O W N , P.A.
: COLLEGEVILLE GRIST MILLS:
We have installed another new 30 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power 
we propose to do our custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a 
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a 
trial this cominer apple season.
Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
We say high-grade feed because we do Dot see what is known as the secocd-grades of 
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some 
of the best experienced dairymen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the 
opinion that the BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their 
opinion Oar Stack Includes:
MAIZELINE', VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN, CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
“ “ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LINSEED MEAL, SHUMACHER’S GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
8U0RKNE. IDEAL CHICK FEED,
SHUMACHER’S STOCK FEED, ' CHOICE'*CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRIT8.
FLOUR—Topton’s Best, Acme, Globe. Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Our prices'are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS­
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
A Word to  Home Builders
W e talce this opportunity to announce that our equip­
ment for caring for all plumbing contracts, consisting of
either new work or over­
hauling, is unequaled and we invite you 
to call and discuss the subject with us.
The material we use is the best the 
market affords. We call attention par­
ticularly to the fact that we handle 
“Standard” . Porcelain E n a m e l e d  
Ware, which is so widely advertised 
in all leading magazines. W e will 
gladly quote you prices.
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles, 
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and 
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c. 
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars Special atten­
tion to box trade.
W . E JOHNSON,
R E L IA B L E  LU M BER.
Its importance Is recognized by experi­
enced carpenters and builders. . They know 
that good work can only be doDe with 
good material. We sell
THE B E ST  HARNESS
HADE TO ORDER.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. RELIABLE LI BBER.
60 YEARS* 
EXPER IEN CE
T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone Bending a  sketch and description may 
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
inrentiooi is probably patentable. Communica­
tion! ttrtctiy confidential. HANDBOOK onPatenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir- 
Terms, $3 aeolation of any scientific j o u r n a l ._____ _ ___
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & C o * ”8"**"*. New York
Bnoeh Offloe. n  F  8t— Washington, D. C.
K O R R I S T O W N  HERALD BOOK BINDERY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number- 
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furbished. 
A ddress,
THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Subscribe for The Independent. 
*fiIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR
The cost of this being down to the low­
est it is a potent factor in enabling esti­
mates to be brought to figures which will 
defy competition..
Get prices on Hard and Soft Lumber, 
Sash, Doors, Trim, etc.
W .H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Carriage and Wagon Building,
Repairing of all kinds will be 
done at reasonable prices. 
Rubber-Tiring a specially.
Have now on hand for sale: 2 runabout 
wagons, in good order.
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
1 2-sea ted surrey, cheap.
.1 spring v^agon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of 
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R. H. GRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa. 
Keystone ’Phone.
A BUSINESS TRAINING Spring Styles I His CONVERSION.
The Methods That Are Used In 
the Schools of Germany.
CLASS ROOMS AS OFFICES.
The Pupils Are Divided Into F irm ,
That Carry on an Imaginary Trade
With Each Other—The Course From
Office Boy to Director.
No one will deny the fact that Ger­
mans are among the keenest business 
men in the world. A u n d o u b ted ly  
one of the secrets of their success lies 
in the fact that in German schools 
boys are taught the practical details 
of business. The writer recently re­
turned from Hamburg after a year’s 
course of education, and an outline of 
the system of training boys in business 
may be interesting.
On my first day’s attendance I was 
handed a time table on which appear­
ed, set out in formidable array, such 
subjects as commercial correspond­
ence, laws of bills of exchange, cur­
rency, political economy and commer­
cial law, none of which at the time 
conveyed much to me and raised seri­
ous doubts in my mind as to whether
I should be able to understand and a|>- 
preciate what appeared to be most 
abstruse subjects.
At 9 a. m. sharp on the following day 
the course began, prefaced by a cou­
ple of hours' hard study, for the Ger­
mans' are gluttons to work and think 
nothing of a twelve hour day. The 
first course was called “business train­
ing.’’ We worked in two spacious 
rooms furnished as offices, each room 
representing a different business house. 
These two firms carried on an imagi­
nary trade with each other, and the 
routine adhered to was modeled exact­
ly on the lines of a first class business 
establishment.
Each firm had a director, and these 
two were the most eminent students in 
the academy. They had subject to 
their management and control a com­
plete staff of correspondents, short­
hand writers, typists, bookkeepers, etc. 
The whole was supervised by a mas­
ter. to whom reference was made in 
case of dispute or difficulty.
On making my appearance I was in­
formed that my services were in re­
quest as an office boy. I was some­
what taken back, not to ssty a little 
humiliated, by the lowly position as­
signed to me. and I gave the master to 
understand that I considered 1 was 
qualified to occupy a much better post 
than that which he had chosen for-me. 
He did not seem in the least perturbed 
by my remarks, but said: “You have 
already made a mistake—a mistake of 
diplomacy. One of the great maxims 
of business as taught here Is to do 
what you are told, to do It at once and 
do it well.”
With that he handed me a pile of 
envelopes and a long list of addresses 
and told me to set to work addressing 
them. I did so, but not with a very 
good grace, the master coming round 
from time to time to Inspect my work. 
For two solid hours I plodded on until
II a. m., when the course came to an 
end. Then 1 took the opportunity of 
going up to the master again and ask­
ing him if he did not really think 1 
had been wasting my time in what I 
had been doing.
“Not in the least," said he. - “In 
everything, no matter how simple or 
how difficult, there Is always a good 
deal to learn. If you have paid atten­
tion while you were working you will 
have learned something about the ge­
ography of the German empire, for 
each address contains the name of 
some important town gnd province In 
which It Is situated and the name of 
some firm celebrated for some particu­
lar class of goods."
This gave me-food for reflection. As 
a matter of fact. 1 had not paid the 
least attention to what I had been 
writing: consequently 1 had failed to 
derive the benefit which it was the 
master's Intention I should obtain from 
what seemed to me at the outset a 
most senseless task. On the following 
day I resolved to follow out the mas­
ter’s Instructions to the letter, and 1 
wgs surprised to find how interesting 
the work became.
I continued addressing envelopes for 
two hours a day for a whole week, and 
the next week I received promotion. 
In this way 1 went through the whole 
routine, from office' boy to director, 
and the experience which I obtained 
in the various capacities has proved 
invaluable to me in business.
As director I had to sign checks, dic­
tate letters, enter into agreements with 
the other firm with reference to the 
sale and purchase of goods, keep an 
eye on the money market, work out ar­
bitrage calculations, draw up and in­
dorse bills of exchange and bills of 
lading, make out periodical statements 
of affairs, allow or dispute amounts 
placed to the debit of the firm on ac­
count of general average losses and 
generaUy supervise everything.
While we were thus drilled in practi­
cal work the theoretical side of busi­
ness was not neglected. Lectures were 
given at fixed hours, bookkeeping and 
mercantile law. Thus we enjoyed the 
inestimable advantage of acquiring the 
theory and practice of business at the 
same time.—Detroit Free Press.
In Bad.
“I’ll never offer any more friendly 
advice."
“Wouldn’t  he listen to you?”
“He listened to me carefully and 
then struck me for $2. Of course I 
had to cough up.”—Detroit Free Press.
Troubles comparatively seldom come 
to us; It is we who go to r”“m.—Sir 
John Lubbock.
ARE READY. -
V- —. r . ... ,,,,S -
To the many who have j 
been dealing with us, it 
is not necessary to ex -! 
plain the merits of ou r’ 
goods or of the advant­
ages of dealing here— j 
but to our many n ew 1 
customers, who may not 
be f a m i l i a r  with our, 
goods we wish to say 
that we sell the product 
of the very best makers 
only and that we as well i. 
as the makers stand back; 
of all goods sold here.
Spring Hats, 50c. to $5.
The very best stiff hat made | 
is here, as well as the next best j  
ones. The best are made by 
Dunlap and are to be had only 
here. T&e next best ones are 
the Stetson, the Roelof, the 
Imperial and others made un- i 
der our own label. W ith these I 
makes to select from, there is no j 
doubt that the best hats are 
here. As this is the only store 
that sells all of these hats it’s 
easy to see where to buy. Soft 
Hats, 50c. to $5. Stiff Hats, 
$1.50 to $5.00.
Spring Clothes, $10 to $30.
I t ’s early, but you might just 
as well come in to-day and look 
over the superb clothes we’ve 
gotten' ready for you. W e’re 
sure you will say they’re the 
very nicest ever. Prices rea­
sonable, too.
R .  M .  R O O T ,
221 H ig h  Street,
P O T T ST O W N . PA.
W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURjtlSHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember thatThe Collegeville Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE, 
QUALITY and VALUE; where 
you can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various Styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 





Sales advertised in the I nde­
pendent are sure to attract the 
presence of bidders and buyers. 
You can let all the people know 
what you have to sell by adver­
tising.
A Man Who Did Not Believe In 
Woman’s Standard of Honor.
By KINGSBURY WELCH. 
{C opyright. 1910, by A m erican  fp re s s  Asso- 
r cia tion .J
“Girls.” said Miss Spencer at after­
noon tea, “what do you suppose I’ve 
heard about Harrington? He has open­
ly avowed himself a woman hater. 
Let’s cut him.”
“Let’s,” said Miss Hunter.
“Let’s,” said every girLln the room 
bat one.
“Are you sure you’U all keep to the 
agreement?” asked Miss Emerson In­
credulously.
“What do you take us for?" said 
Miss Hunter. “You’re as bad as Har­
rington."
'’Well. I’ll agree," drawled Miss Em­
erson, “bat I don’t  want any shirk­
ing.”
“All who agree,” said Miss Spencer, 
“hold up a hand.”
Every girl except one held up a Illy 
white hand, with some sort of ban­
gle or bracelet dangling at the wrist 
The exception was Miss Emerson.
“Aren’t you with us. Emmy?”
“No.”
“Why not?”
“I don’t believe In judging any one 
unheard, and I don’t  believe In con­
spiracies.”
“Very well; do as you please.”
That Miss Spencer was determined 
to keep faith In the matter Is proved 
by the fact that she did not wait for 
an accidental meeting with the ta­
booed man. She brought about one the 
next day. Harrington was accustomed 
to walk past her home every morning 
on his way to his office. She had often 
stood at a front window purposely to 
get a bow from him. but after the first 
he did not deign to see her there. On 
the morning after he had been boycott-
j HE WAS OBLIGED TO CATCH HER TO PRE­
VENT HER FALLING.
I ed Miss Spencer went out od the 
| street a short time before his accus­
tomed passing, met him face to face 
and cut him d,ead.
The next morning Harrington walk­
ed by the bouse as Indifferently as be­
fore. Miss Spencer was watching for 
f him from behind a curtain. For three 
successive mornings she was at her 
post and saw the same Indifference.
I Then she wrote a note- to Mr! Harring- 
| ton telling him that she had declined 
I to speak to him because she had heard 
something about him to his discredit 
If he would call on her she would tell 
him; she didn’t  wish to do him an In­
justice.
Harrington called the same evening.
! Miss Spencer wore her most becoming 
.costume. She was a pretty girl and 
had never looked prettier. There was 
• no convenient place for him to sit ex- 
] cept next her on the sofa. She told 
him that some one had maligned him; 
had said he hated women. He replied 
: that he was not In a position to deny 
the charge, for he had made such a re- 
’ mark a number of times.
“But you didn’t mean It,” she said.
; “Don’t s&y you did. for I know you 
! are a gentleman, and none such would 
attack the weaker sex.”
Harrington saw a pair of beautiful 
, blue eyes looking Into his. He felt 
| complimented, and be felt drawn to- 
i ward Miss Spencer.
“The reason why 1 condemn worn- 
I en,” he said, “Is because of their 
I standard of honor, which Is far be- 
! neath that In vogue among men. But 
! I am open to conviction. If within 
! three months you are able to convince 
me that women are as honorable as 
men 1 will renounce my opposition. 
Meanwhile 1 shall see you frequently,
, and we will go out together.
“Agreed," said Miss Spencer.
Harrington kept his word. He called 
1 often and invited her to go out with 
him. She declined his invitations for 
. places of amusement for feai she 
would be seen by some of the girls 
with whom she had made the compact. 
She knew very well what she would, 
say to them when the time, came to 
; say it. but the time bad not come.
One daj Harrington was about to get I 
! off a trolley car. A young lady on the; 
platform blocked his way. She was< 
about to step down into the street1 
1 when Harrington put a band on her 
shoulder and held her back. A second 
later an automobile driven by a drunk­
en chauffeur grazed the trolley car. 
Had the girl stepped off, as she intend­
ed. she would have surely been killed. 
The auto having passed. Harrington es­
corted her to the sidewalk. She seem­
ed Quite unconcerned till she reached
it. then was all of a tremor. He was 
obliged to catch her to prevent her 
falling!
'^irrington called a carriage and 
Uj- her home. Before his departure 
from her house she had quite recov­
ered and asked him for his address 
that she plight send him some more 
formal acknowledgment of the obliga­
tion than verbal thanks. Hp gave her 
his card, at which she stared, stam­
mered something, then bade him good 
day. She sent him a token of her grat­
itude—a dozen cambric handkerchiefs 
with his Initials embroidered in the 
corner by her own hands.
At the lime of this episode Harring­
ton bad spent two of the three months 
allotted 'for bis conversion under Miss 
Spencer’s influence and bad quite lost 
his antipathy for women. Indeed, he 
was beginning to feel that with her 
for a helpmeet life would assume a 
rosier hue. He had about made up 
bis mind lo tell her so wbeu the trolley 
car incident occurred. But suddenly 
Miss Spencer noticed that he was be­
coming indifferent to her.
The truth is that, being on excellent 
terms with two women, he was enabled 
to conrrast the one with the other. His 
trolley car lady appeared friendly, but 
otherwise Indifferent. This wevealed 
to him the fact that Miss Spencer was 
trying to catch him. The latter re- 
. doubled her efforts, but this otrty tend­
ed to make them more apparent and 
rendered him more appreciative ot the 
girl whom it piqued him to believe felt 
for him only a natural gratitude for 
having been the accidental cause of 
saving her life.
And so it happened that the man 
who had given a woman an _opi>ortu- 
nlty to prove to him that woman’s 
standard of honor was equal to that 
of man found hinmelt in an equivocal 
position. He had gone so far with 
Miss Spencer that he doubted if tie 
were not Id  honor bound to go further. 
At any rate, he shrank from what he 
considered a backing out. When the 
end of the three months be bad given 
Miss Spencer to convert Dim came 
round sue had made the conversion, 
but be had falleu In love with another 
glri.
Harrington decided to make a dean 
breast of It to the' girl he itoved. Ho 
told her that he loved her, but before 
meeting her had become entangled 
with another girl. Then be con tided to 
her his affair with Miss Spencer. His 
conhdaute manifested no surprise, in­
deed. she seemed to be cognizaut of 
the whole affair. But she astonished 
Mr. Harrington by telling him tbal she 
could not accept a proposition from 
him because such a course would place 
her in an unfortunate -position. V\ hen 
• he asked her what that position was 
she declined to inform him on rue 
ground that she,- could uot honorably 
do so.
Mr. Harrington was astonished. 
That a woman should decline an offer 
of marriage on the ground that it 
would place her In a false ppsition and 
decline to give that position through 
motives of honor opened up to him a 
new thing In the world of morals. He 
had not been insensible to woman s 
charms, which be bad considered mar­
red by their , want of a high sense of 
honor. Here was a woman with 
charms and scrupulously honorable. 
He begged her to put him In the way" 
to get the desired Information from 
another, but she said that such a 
course would be only a subterfuge and 
no more honorable than telling him 
herself. *
Nevertheless the information came.1 
Miss Spencer was met one day by M Iss 
Hunter walking with Mr. Harrington.. 
and, looking up at him In the fashion 
of a woman who means to be seduc­
tive., Miss Hunter at once in-vited the 
members of the cabal to meet at her 
house the next day at afternoon tea. 
Miss Emerson, having declined to cut 
the victim, was not notified. When 
they were assembled the hostess an­
nounced the perfidy of Miss Speucet 
Great was the indigDarion of the 
“signatory powers.” Miss Wadsworth 
declared that Mr. Harrington should 
be saved from the wiles of such a girl, 
and after much deliberation it was de­
cided to send him an anonymous note 
stating that for the protection of the 
sex certain girls had decided to cut 
him. Miss Spencer having made the 
proposition. The decision had beeu 
unanimous except for one girl. The 
note having been mailed and tea hav­
ing been drunk, the girls separated.
When Harrington received the note 
he took it at once to Miss Spencer, 
telling her his opinion of women who 
cpuld write such a note. Miss Spencer 
showed unmistakable signs of guilt and 
finally in tears confessed her part iu 
the matter. i
"Will you inform me." asked Har­
rington, “who was the girl who de­
clined to enter upon this—conspiracy?” 
“Irene Emerson.” sobbed the culprit. 
“Irene Emerson!”
“Yes. Do you know her?”
“I didn’t when this boycott was de­
cided oq. I had never seen her. Siuce 
then it has been my good fortune to 
have been the accidental cause ot her 
avoiding a serious accident, and in that 
way 1 made her acquaintance. ) nave* 
been converted to the fact that a stand­
ard of honor may be lived up to by 
persons irrespective of sex. but ’1 re­
gret to have to tell you that my con­
version has not come through you. but 
the girl who. though she had never 
seen me, declined to join the conspir­
acy that you Instituted. 1 beg to bid 
you good day.”
Mr. Harrington called on Miss Emer­
son as soon as he could reach her after 
leaving Miss Spencer.
“The secret you were too honorable 
to betray,” he said, “has been revealed1 
to me. I have come to thank you for 
the noble part you have played and fo r! 
re-establishing in me that reverence for 
women which all true women deserve.” 
There are men friends of Harring­
ton — crusty old bachelors — who are 
mean enough to Insinuate that Mine 
Emerson Glared a deeo game. -J
y
8 FARM AND GARDEN.
TESTING SUGAR BEET SEED.
Upon It Bests Ability of Roots to Pro­
duce Maximum Quantity of Sugar.
Testing the roots is one or the most 
important steps in the production of 
beet seed, since the value of the seed 
depends not only upon its quality from 
the standpoint of germination, but also 
upon the ability of the roots produced 
to store a maximum quantity of sugar 
with a minimum quantity of salts. 
With our present knowledge of seed 
production the standard of high grade 
seed can be maintained only by the 
most careful and rigid testing and 
elimination of all roots that are not of 
a satisfactory quality. Having select­
ed roots of , suitable size and shape, a 
typical core is removed by means of 
a drill wmch is passed through the 
beet at an angle, as shown in the illus­
tration. This core is tested for sugar 
by the usual polariscope methods. The 
ability of a seed grower to maintain 
high quality in the root is one of the 
most important conditions in the es­
tablishment and maintenance of the 
beet seed industry, says the year book 
of the department of agriculture.
There is a great deal of confusion in 
the minds of plant breeders regarding 
the real purpose of the selection of the 
roots from the standpoint of sugar con­
tent. Careful observation would seem 
to indicate that breeding and selection 
for high sugar content have to do 
mainly with the elimination of those 
individual roots that will not respond 
readily to favorable conditions of soil 
and climate with respect to the forma­
tion and storage of sugar and the pres­
ervation and perpetuation of those 
roots that will respond to those condi­
tions. High sugar content, therefore, 
does not seem to be a fixed character 
in the same sense as are color, form, 
etc.,, but will vary to a marked de­
gree when the conditions of growth are 
changed. For example, seeds from the 
same plant when planted in different 
parts of the country have been known 
to produce roots having a difference of
SEED  BEE T SHOW ING M ETHOD O F  TESTING 
F O B  SUGAK.
more than 7 per cent in the sugar con­
tent, while the shape, color and gen­
eral habits of growth remained the 
same. The importance of selecting the 
seed for sugar content cannot be over­
estimated, and, because of the impoi 
tance of this work and the difficulties 
attending it, sugar beet seed growing 
can be carried on successfully only 
with special equipment, by the ex­
ercise of the greatest care and conse­
quently at considerable expense.
Charcoal as a Fertilizer.
Charcoal has but little plant food, 
yet it usually shows results. It gives 
light soils a darker color, thus making 
them warmer. It also makes soils 
porous and increases their power to 
hold water. Charcoal is a fine ab­
sorbent for gases. When worked into 
the soil it will no doubt prevent the 
escape of some of the ammonia formed 
when organic substances decay. For 
these and other reasons charcoal will 
help, especially on light soils.—Rural 
New Yorker.
Planting Watermelons.
Watermelons should not be planted 
Until all danger of frost is over and 
should be planted in hills about ten 
feet apart each way. The more mod­
ern method of watermelon culture is 
to plow out the rows one way, fill the 
trenches with manure, thoroughly mix 
the manure with the soil in the 
trenches by running back and forth 
with a scooter plow, then throw the 
soil back again and plant the seed on 
the bed thus formed.—Orange Judd 
Farmer.
If* FARM NOTES.
Few farmers know the names of one- 
tenth the weeds and grasses that grow 
on their farms. More knowledge in 
this direction would help.
When yon give the boy a calf to 
raise don’t pocket the money as soon 
as it is sold. That might teach the 
little fellow to be dishonest.
A prominent dairy journal declares 
that the dual purpose cow is a failure 
in the dairy herd. The dairy type cow 
is decidedly the most profitable,
It is better for both mare and colt 
for the latter to come in the spring. It 
is the natural growing season and 
causes less friction and hardship.
A hog that weighed 1,608 pounds 
alive and 1,336 pounds when dressed 
iwas recently slaughtered in England, 
lit was a Jersey red boar, two and one- 
Ihalf years old.
Market products must be viewed 
(from the buyer’s side and not your 
[own. You think to sell a two pound 
{male chick is waste, but the customer 
will pay more then than after he is
(fed two o r throQ a d d itio n a l m nntha
ORPHAN8’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF FILING 
AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees, 
creditors, and all parties in interest, that the 
following accounts have been filed in the 
office of th# Register of Wills or Clerk of 
Orphans' Court, as the case may he, of said 
county, on the dates below stated, that sal<1 
executors, administrators, guardians and 
trustees have settled their accounts in said 
office; and that the same will be presented 
to the Orphans’ Court of said county on 
Tuesday, June 21; 1910, at 10 o’clock a 
m., for confirmation, at which time the 
Honorable William F. Solly, President 
Judge ofBaid Court, will sit in Court Room 
No. 8, in the Court House, to audit said ac­
counts, bear and' pass upon exceptions 
wherever filed, and make distribution of the 
balance ascertained to be in the hands of 
said accountants.
No. 1—Holstein—April 23—First account 
of Charles E. Holstein et. al., executors 
of George W. Holstein, late of Bridge 
port, dec’d.
No. 2—Swan—April 23—First and final ac­
count of William Barber, admr. of Eliza­
beth L. Swan, late of Bridgeport, dec’d.
No. 3—Wills—April 23—First account of 
Elizabeth Marple Wills and Irvin P. Knipe, 
executors, etc,, of Morgan R. Wills, dec’d.
No 4—Mellon—April 25—First and final 
account of John C. Mellon, guardian of 
Annie E. Mellon, late a minor.
No. 5—Schcpeltz — April 28—First and 
final account oi Herman Schupeltz, exec­
utor of William C. Schupeltz, late of Lans- 
dale, dec’d.
No. 6—Kbauss—May 8—First and final ac 
count of VYilliam H. Weidner, executor of 
Elizabeth H. Krauss, late of East Green­
ville, dec’d.
No. 7—Thiele—May 3—First and final ac­
count of Lena Helwig, admr of Charles 
Thiele, late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 8—Koplin—May 6—First and final ac­
count of Jacob K. Albright et.. al., execu­
tors of Mahlon D. Koplin, late of Mont­
gomery township, dec’d.
No 9—Buckwalteb — May 6—Ftrst and, 
final account of Katie 8. Buckwalter, 
admr. of William S. Buckwalter, late of 
Lower Providence, dec’d.
No. 10.—Ca r ro ll—May 6—First and final 
account of Sarah Delaney, executrix of 
John F. Carroll, late of Norristown, dec’d. 
No. 11—Kebleb—May 6—First and final ac- j 
count of Charles Kebler, admr. of Emma 
Kebler, late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 12—McAuslen—May 9—First account 
of Harry 8. Barnett, executor of Jane Mc­
Auslen, late of Conshobocken,. dec’d.
No. 13—Edwards—May 10—First and final 
account of Montgomery Trust Company, 
guardian of Henry B. Edwards, late a 
minor.
No, 14—McClain—May 11—First and final 
account of Katie McClain, admr. c, t. a. 
of Jane W. McClain, late of Whitemareh, dec’d.
No. 15—Babkeb—May 12—First and final 
It account of Lizzie M. Barker, admr. of 
J oseph Barker, late of New' Hanover, dec’d. 
No. 16—Qbofp—May 14—First and final ac. 
count of Sarah Scholl, executrix of of 
Mary W. Groff, late of Marlborough, dec’d. 
No. 17—Kerch—May 16—Final account of 
George T. Keech, executor of Henry G. 
Keech, late of Lower Merion, dec’d.
No. 18—Nash—May 16—First and final ac­
count oi Frank S. Gentry, ancillary ad­
ministrator c. t. a of Edith J. Nash, late 
of Washington county. New York, dec’d. 
No. 19—Watkins—May 16—First and final 
account of Evan J . ,Watkins, admr. of 
Jane Watkins, late of Conshohocken de­
ceased.
No. 20—Kerpeb—May 18—First and final 
account of George H. Kerper, admr. of 
Samantha Kerper, late of Norristown, de­
ceased!
No. 21—Hough—May 18—First and final ad- 
count of George K. Brecht, executor of 
■ Mary A. Hough, late of Norristown, dec’d. 
No. 22—Webeb—May 18—First and final ac­
count of Emma K. Weber, admx. c. t, a. 
of John D Weber, late of Worcester, de­
ceased.
No. 23—Alderpbb—May 18—First and final 
account of Enos R. Alderfer et. al., ad­
ministrators of Henry K. Alderfer, late o 
Franconia, dec’d.
No. 24—BobnmaN—May 19—First and final 
account of Sarah K. Bornman, executrix 
of William H. Bornman, late of Norris­
town, dec’d.
No, 25—Thomas—May 19—First and final 
account of Ada C. Manning, executrix of 
Anne E. Thomas, late of Lansdale, dec’d. 
No. 26—Casselbebby— May 20 — Supple­
mental account of Richard J. Casselberry, 
executor of William Casselberry, late of 
Lower Providence, dec’d.
No. 27—Casselbebby—May 20—First and 
partial account of Richard J. Casselberry, 
executor of Sophia Casselberry, lste of 
Upper Providence, dec’d.
No, 28—Eisenhowbb—May 20—Account of 
the Provident Life and Trust Company of 
Philadelphia, executor of Clinton L. D. 
Eisenhower, dec’d.
No 29—Anders—May 25—First and final 
account oi Mae Dowlin, executrix of Anne 
Anders, dec’d.
No. 30—Hoyt—May 20—First and final ac­
count of The Real Estate Title Insurance 
and Trust Company, of Philadelphia, ex­
ecutor of Frank W. Hoyt, dec’d.
No. 31—Hofpman—May 20—Second and 
final account in estate of James M. Hoff­
man, late of Norristown,'dec’d, as filed by 
A. Lincoln Saxton, executor of Mary H. 
Hoffman, surviving executrix now deceasd. 
No. 32—Kendbbdinb—May 20—First and 
final account of James A. Cozens, admr. 
d. b. n. c. t. a. of Rachel Kenderdine, late 
of Horsham, dec’d.
No. 33—Shoemaker—May 20—"Second ac­
count of Ezekiel C. Shoemaker et. al , ex­
ecutor of Richard C. Shoemaker, late of 
Upper Dublin, dec’d.
No. 34—Schofiblb—May 20—First and final 
account of the Norristown Trust Com­
pany, trustee for Edward Lane Schofield 
under will of Elizabeth L Schofield, said 
beneficiary being now deceased.
No. 35—Bustard—May 21—First and final 
account of Rosanna Bustard, executrix of 
John Bustard, late of Upper Merion, de­
ceased.
No. 36—Callen—May 21—Final account of 
Montgomery Evans, executor of Bridget 
Callen, late of the borough of Norristown, 
deceased.
No. 37—Moyer—May 21—First and final ac­
count of Susan C. Moyer, administratrix 
of Samuel M. Moyer, late of Lower Sal­
ford, dec’d.
No. 38—Mulholland—May 21— First ac 
count of David Mulholland, executor of 
Isabel Mulholland, late of Bridgeport, Pa. 
No. 89—Hunsickeb—May 21—Second and 
final account of Maria Hunsicker et. al., 
executors of Garrett T. Hunsicker, late of 
Skippack, dec’d.
No. 40—Larzelebe—May 21—"First and 
final account of Caroline E. Larzelere, 
admrx. of Jeremiah B. Larzelere, late of 
Moreland, dec’d.
No. 41—Bernd—May 21—First and final ac­
count of Eugene W. Scholl, admr. of Oscar 
F. Bernd, late of Pennsburg.
No. 42—Richabdson—May 21—Account of 
Irvin P. Knipe, executor of Margaret 
Richardson, M. D., of Norristown, Pa.
No. 48—Immel—May 21—First and final ac­
count of Raymond D. Immel, admr. of 
Edmund O. Immel, late of West Potts- 
grove, dec’d.
No. 44—Hendbicks—May 21—First and
final account of Jesse (or Josiah) R. Hen­
dricks et. all., executors of Angelina Hen­
dricks, late of Red Hill, dee’d.
No. 45—Whelan—May 21—First and final 
account of William F. Whelan, executor 
of Patrick Whelan, dec’d, late of Lower 
Merlon, as stated by Mary A. Whelan, 
admr. of William IT. Whelan, dec’d.
No. 46—W h e l a n—May 21—First and ffinal 
account of Johanna Whelan, admrx. d. b. 
n. c. t. a. of Patrick Whelan, dec’d, late 
of Lower Merion.
No. 17—H u n sic k e r—May 20 — Firs] and 
final account of the Norristown Trust 
Company, appointed Trustee by the O. 0. 
of Montgomery county, of a dower fund 
in sale of real estate for Susan G. H un- 
sicker, widow, from real estate of George 
Z. Hunsicker, dec’d ; said widow being' 
now deceased.
No. 48—Sc h o f ie l d —May 20—First and final 
account of the Norristown Trust Com­
pany, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery county, for Edward 
Lane Schofield, under the will of Hannah 
B- Schofield, deceased ; the said benefici­
ary being - ow deceased.
No. 49—McKenna—May 20—First and final 
account of the Jenkintown Trust Com­
pany, substituted trustees under the will 
of James McKenna, late of Jenkintown.
SAMUEL J. GARNER, 
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of 
Orphans’ Court.
CHILEAN STEVEDORES.
A Ferocious Class of Men With the 
Manners of Savages.
At Caronel, the principal coaling port 
on the west coast of South America, it 
is customary for cargo boats to ship 
twenty or thirty Chilean stevedores, in 
addition to the regular crew, to break 
out the cargo when it is consigned to 
various ports farther up the coast. A 
worse looking lot of cutthroats than 
these seagoing longshoremen it would 
be hard to find even among the ban­
dits of southern Europe or the old time 
pirates of the West Indies. Swarthy, 
undersized, dirty and clothed in non­
descript rags, they are about the bot- 
ttn . notch in the scale of humanity.
What they lack in intelligence they 
make np in ferocity and animal cun­
ning. Even a crew of Kanakas 'will 
refuse to berth or mess with them. 
Every man of them carries a knife, 
and they are commanded by an over­
seer who is addressed as “captain” 
and exerts a certain degree of author­
ity. They do their own cooking while 
aboard ship, each man serving as cook 
for a week, at the end of which time 
he resigns in favor of the next in line. 
Of course the “captain” never de­
scends to m?nlal labor, not even to 
work the cargo. He stands by with a 
cigarette between his fingers and di­
rects his men. The table manners of 
these semisavages are the manners of 
the stone age. Neither knives, forks 
nor spoons are used, but every man 
grabs for himself and crams as much 
as he can into his mouth at once, greed­
ily tearing the meat apart with his 
fingers and cleaning up the grease 
with a piece of bread, which also does 
duty as a napkin before it is swal­
lowed. A number of sheep generally 
are taken out on these tramp steamers 
and killed when fresh meat is needed. 
When the Chileans learn a sheep is 
going to be killed they crowd around 
with tin cups or basins to catch the 
warm blood, which they drink eagerly. 
They also bring chunks of bread and 
sop up every drop that falls.—New 
York Press.
THE FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS.
Head Tongs, Long Exposures and ths 
Ordeal of Looking Pleasant.
An event was the taking of the first 
photograph in the olden days, when 
photography was still hampered by 
pitchforks and long exposures. There 
are few good baby pictures of our 
fathers. The fond mother and father 
sit bolt upright, frozen or petrified, 
while between them is a very starchy 
little dress surmounted by a very 
blurry little spot which represents a  
composite of several partial likenesses 
of the hopeful.
But it was with the child of ten or 
twelve years that the old time photog­
rapher succeeded best, the child that 
has reached the age capable of feeling 
the tremendous responsibility of hav­
ing a picture taken. Every old album, 
such as used to grace the center table 
in the front room, parades before you 
a long array of these conscientious 
young people undergoing the terrible 
ordeal of “sitting.” Loving mothers 
spent hours combing those smoothly 
plastered locks tightly back and bind­
ing them uncompromisingly behind 
with irreproachable ribbon bows. At 
the last moment, after the operator has 
screwed the iron fork tight up behind 
the trembling head and has pushed the 
huge camera here and there, ducking 
in and out under the black cloth in a 
most awe inspiring manner, mother 
has slipped into range and given just 
one more pat to the starchy skirts and 
one more tug at the big sleeves. Then 
there came the awful command. “Look 
pleasant,” which the victim did by a 
remarkable effort of will, usually at­
taining somewhat the expression which 
comes over the face of a strangling 
cat. Five minutes later the “artist” 
announces that “that will do,” and 
the family feels the same relief that 
comes to friends with the announce­
ment that the “patient has survived 
the operation and is resting comforta­
bly.”—Detroit News-Tribune.
Pain and Sudden Death.
In angina pectoris, agony spasm of 
the heart, there are two chief features 
—pain and sudden death. The pain is 
coming and going, Intense, peculiar, 
strange, awful, usually in the chest 
around the heart and spreading into 
the shoulders and abdomen. Death, 
which comes in a higher percentage 
than in any other known disease, for 
few ever get over it. is usually sudden, 
often, as the poet says, “life struck 
sharp on death.” There are indeed in 
this disease many mysteries remain­
ing to be cleared up. A father and bis 
four children have died of angina pec­
toris.—New York Press.
SA L E  OE
m
$20 SUITS FOR $13.50
M E A N S  M O N E Y  I N  Y O U R  P O C K E T .
Last week we got a wire from a manufacturer asking if we 
could use 275 Suits in Blue Serges, Gray and Brown Oassimers 
and faney mixtures at a ridiculously low price.
The price quoted we thought was an error of the “Western 
Union.” The very next morning our buyer was on the spot.
We found out (to our surprise and satisfaction) that the price 
was right.
We rubbed our eyes—could it be possible that this manu­
facturer would concede so much to turn his'money ! These very 
suits are here that were cancelled by a large department store in 
Philadelphia on account of the recent car strike.
Every Suit all-wool, hand-tailored, superbly trimmed and 
sold only with the understanding that if you can beat it you’ll 
come back and demand the refqnd'of your money.
While they last $20 Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
AT $13.50
Clothes that have no equal at $10 to $25
WEITZEN KORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
Copyright, 
1509, by 
L .  A D L E R .  
(BROS. & CO.
(CAR FARE PAID.) THE OLD AND RELIABLE SfNCE 1864.
INCORPORATED MAY 13,
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
,W1 ->l STRING FOOTWEAR K-
OUR STOCK COMPLETE.
Insures Aiaiust Fire aM Storm.
K f i
Insurance In Force: $12,000,000.
Office of (he Company:
COLLEGEV1 LEE, PA. 
A. O. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
H. W. KRATZ, President, 
Norristown, Pa.
FARMERS,
Here is what you need.
There is no time like the 
present to assure yourself of 
good crops for the future, es­
pecially as your prosperity is 
measured by the crops you pro­
duce.
There is only one way to as­
sure bounteous crops, and that 
is by using sufficient plant food. 
If your manure does not reach, 
you cannot afford tp buy stable 
manure; it is too expensive. 
You should therefore use the 
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob­
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely 
on their own merits, and where 
once used, always used.
We guarantee the different 
grades to be in perfect mechani­
cal condition, and to produce 
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured by J ACOB 
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom­




J. K. CLEMMER A SON,
Spring Meant, Pa. 
FRANK BARNDT,




R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
Spring Shoes and Oxfords are now 
in, and we are showing all the NEW  SPRING MODELS for 
the men and women who know. Handsome Black Leathers, 
■Tan in New Shades, and Swedes in New Effects, etc.
OXFORDS, ANKLE STRAP PUMPS. One, two and 
three-Eyelet Pumps are new features.
W e’ve CHOICE FOOTWEAR also, for BOYS, GIRLS 
and CHILDREN. The handsomest we have ever shown.
WEITZEN KORN BROS.
141 High Street, POTTSTOWN, PA.
OULBERT’S 
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C O LLEC EV ILLE
Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar 
anteed. Estimates furnished.
Main St. Collegeville.
The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis­
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery 
county. If you have anything to sell—no matter 
what—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.
